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LETTERS 

The Church's Marriase Law 

TO THE EDITOR: At the recent 
meeting of the House of Bishops the 

following resolution was offered and 
adopted: 

"RESOLVED, that it is the mind of 
this House that applications made under 
Canon 18, Section 2, should always be 
made to the Bishop or ecclesiastical au
thority of the Diocese or Missionary Dis
trict where the petitioner is canonically 
resident; and further, that it be a condi
tion of the judgment given by any Bishop 
that a marriage follt>wing judgment shall 
take place within the jurisdiction of said 
Bishop, or, if the marriage is to take place 
within any other jurisdiction, then the 
judgment shall be submitted for the con
sideration of the Bishop of that jurisdic
tion." 

Perhaps the most charitable view to take 
of this action is to assume that few of the 
bishops realized what they were propos
ing to do, and that none realized the im
pressions it might make on the Church. 
Probably none of them had the words so 
before them that they could study their 
meaning. The first part was quite unneces
sary, as the canon requires what the bish
ops so highly resolve shall be their proce
dure under it. But what follows is nothing 
less than a declaration to the Church that 
the bishops propose to act under the canon 
in ways contrary to its provisions, and to 
the deprivation of the clergy and laity of 
rights secured them under the plain terms 
of the canon. This is a serious charge, and 
would not be made if the facts were not so 
clear. But judge for yourselves. 

First, consider what Canon 18 says, 
particularly in Section 2 ( d), which reads 
as follows: 

"Any person in whose favor a judgment 
has been granted under the provisions of 
this Canon may be married by a Minister 
of this Church." 

The judgment referred to is that which 
the bishop is authorized by Section 2 (b) 
to give as his decision on an application 
by a Church member in his diocese who 
has been divorced, or who wants to marry 
a person who has been divorced, for a de
cision as to his marital status in the 
Church, or his right to have such a mar
riage solemnized by our clergy. If the 
bishop, after investigation, decides that 
facts have been shown to him to exist or 
to have existed which "manifestly estab
lish that no marriage bond such as the 
same is recognized by this Church exists" 
between the applicant and his former 
spouse, he may "declare the same." That js 
the favorable judgment referred to in the 
section quoted above, as establishing the 
applicant's right to be married by a min
ister of this Church. The bishop does not 
say, in so many words, that the applicant 
may be so married; much less docs he so 
inform any particular minister, or give any 
particular minister anywhere "permission" 
to marry such a person. He does not have 
to do either of those things, because what 
he is directed to do is to declare, to all 
and sundry in the Church everywhere, 
that such and such a person, although for
merly married and afterwards divorced, 
is, in the eyes of the Church, an unmar-

ried person. If the canon had said nothing 
more, that would have established the 
right of that person to marry any other 
unmarried person, and the right of any 
minister to perform the ceremony. A min
ister gets his authority to solemnize mar
riages at his Ordination, and never needs 
any permission of a bishop to marry per
sons where there is nothing in the law of 
the Church or State prohibiting him from 
doing so, and no bishop has anything to 
do with it, or any power to stop him. 

But the canon goes further, and de
clares, in the paragraph quoted above, that 
a person in whose favor such a judgment 
has been granted "may be married b)· a 
Minister of this Church." It would almost 
seem that this provision was inserted be
cause the General Convention had feared 
that some bishops might attempt to do 
exactly what they are now attempting, 
and so put in this provision effectually to 
block any such assumption of power. For 
the intent of the canon is clear beyond 
possibility of question. Although, with 
some ineptness of wording, it describes the 
applicant as asking for "permission" to be 
married, in the end he never gets any such 
permission, but gets a declaration which 
wipes his record clear of his former mar
riage and subsequent divorce which, like 
sins after absolution, arc to be no more 
remembered against him. If it really were 
a case of the bishop giving permission for 
the marriage ( as the bishops appear to 
thiJk it is), it might plausibly be held that 
it would be good only in that diocese, and 
that in any other diocese the diocesan's 
permission would be necessary.· But be
cause it is not the giving of permission, 
but the finding of a fact which in itsdf 
makes the applicant marriageable, and a 
finding of a fact by the one bishop in all 
the Church authorized by the canon to 
make such a finding, his judgment must 
be given full force and effect in all other 

- dioceses, just as, by the Constitution of the 
United States, the judgment of a state 
court having competent jurisdiction must 
be given full honor and effect in every 
court in the nation. 

But now look at the mind of the bishops 
as they have exposed it in their resolution! 
It reads as if the bishops had never read 
the canon, with its categorical requirement 
that a judgment shall be binding every
where. They have agreed that they will 
undertake to make applicants promise that 
they will use the judgment only in that 
diocese, or, if they want to use it in anr 
other, they will submit it to the bishop of 
that diocese "for his consideration." Thev 
either forgot to, or did not dare to sav 
that that bishop might refuse to agree with 
it, and inhibit the marriage. But that is 
the unmistakable implication. Therefore. 
being thus duly warned, let the clergy and 
laity prepare to resist any attempt upon 
the part of any bishop to exert any such 
autocratic and uncanonical power. There 
are often excellent reasons why a judg
ment obtained in one diocese needs to be 
made use of in another, as where the ap
plicant, a man, desires to marry a woman 
in another diocese, in which case the cere
mony would naturally be performed in 
her place of residence and in her parish, 
and no bishop should be allowed to say she 
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must come to his. If a promise has been 
exacted from the applicant to submit the 
judgment to the bishop of the other diocese 
it was a promise given under unauthorized 
coercion, and not binding on the conscience. 
Or. let the applicant show the judgment to 
any minister in any diocese, then, "sub
mit" it to the bishop of that diocese "for 
his consideration," but, he and the min
ister proceed with the marriage without 
waiting to hear from that bishop, who has 
rightly nothing whatever to do with it, 
and not withstanding any order from that 
bishop not to go through with the mar
riage. The canonical provision will pro
tect all, and only the bishop would be 
·•out on a limb." The minister, at his Or
dination, took a vow to obey, with a glad 
mind, "the godly admonitions" of his bish
op. but any episcopal admonition flatly 
against a canon would be a most ungodly 
one and not binding on the minister. 

But let us hope that our Right Revererd 
Fathers, after more mature consideration, 
will get into a right mind about this mat
ter, and the resolution be like many others 
hastily adopted, and which "am soon for
gotten," while the eternaf. Church keeps 
rolling along. 

(Rev.) F. C. HARTSHORNE. 
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. 

Response to Appeal 

TO THE EDITOR: Early in the sum-
mer you printed my letter in regard to 

Pfarrer Hans Eder, of the Old Catholic 
parish of Wiesbaden, Gross Hessen, Ger
many. You will be glad to know that the 
pastor has received quite a number of 
letters and gift packages from readers of 
THE LIVING CHURCH. He and his family 
arc most grateful. He is acknowledging 
each communication individually. 

The food situation is getting worse right 
along. At present, the potato ration is 100 
pounds per person for the winter. Last 
winter it was 300 pounds. The fat ration 
is one-fifth of a pound per person for four 
weeks; the meat ration is three-fifths to 
four-fifths of a pound for four weeks. 

I am very glad that your readers came 
so very generously to the aid of a worthy 
priest and his family. 

BURR w. PHILLIPS. 
Madison, Wis. 

"Unh·enal Military Training" 

TO THE EDITOR: The editorial 
supporting compulsory military train

ing in a recent issue of THE L1v1NG 
CHURCH, confuses clear reasoning when 
it equates the term "force" with biological 
and atomic warfare and the planned retal
iation which is foreshadowed by the Comp
ton Commission's report. 

I could agree with the key sentence in 
your editorial which says, "Christianity 
does not preclude the use of force in self
defense, in the defense of others, or in the 
restraint of evil doers," if the meaning of 
"force" in this sentence is limited to man
to-man physical force which stops short 
of taking life and is applied in the· spirit 
of redemptive love. But this is utterly 
different from the kind of force contem• 
plated in the military training of_ _the 

January 25, 191f,S 

Compton Report where the thing being 
talked about, and prepared for, is death
dealing violence applied en masse to whole 
nations by the techniques and in the spirit 
and with the concomitants of W or/d 
War III. 

I am against military training designed 
to instruct young men in the use of this 
type of "force," for which the word "vio
lence" would be more apt, and which sets 
in motion measmes so destructive and 
sinful that I believe Jesus Christ would 
be opposed to them root and branch. This 
violence so far overpasses law and the 
restrictions imposed on police that I must 
challenge THE LIVING CHURCH'S assump
tion that it is implicit in "our whole sys
tem of law and order." Nor do I see how, 
in this context, there is any meaning to 
the sentence, "Christianity calls upon us 
to be strong in order that we may do 
God's will on earth as it is done in heav
en," unless the editor means that the Lord's 
Prayer gives sanction to the method of 
atomic warfare. 

In things of this sort the consequences 
are serious if our words and illustrations 
tone down or gloss over or lead the mind 
away from the real thing that is being 
discussed. Thus it is unfortunate that THE 
L1v1NG CHURCH should have fallen into 
the deceptive comparison of "a dear old 
lady relative who refused to take out hos
pital insurance on the ground that she did 
not like hospitals." The issue confronting 
us is not hospitalization but war. 

Over a year ago a group of military 
experts, chosen by the· General Staff of 
the U. S. Army working in the Pentagon 
Building at Washington, were set to work 
to study the strategic situation of the 
Unit�d States as revised by the new weap
ons of World War II. The Saturday Eve
ning Post of July 13, 1946, in an article 
by Joseph and Stewart Alsop, gave pub
licity to their findings. After careful study 
of the immense mass of secret data avail
able to the government, these findings set 
forth, among other things, the following: 

( 1) Unless present trends are reversed 
by political action all major powers will 
shortly possess atomic armaments. 

(2) Rockets of immense range and 
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LETTERS 

speed will be guided to their objectives by 
new elect ronic devices. 

( 3 )  The atomic bomb is "revolutionary 
in a sense that the world has not known 
since the discovery of fi re." 

( 4) A single fusillade of atomic bombs 
will be capable of  killing a th ird to a half 
of the people of a great n ation and demol
ishing an even higher percentage of its 
prod uctive capacity. 

( 5) Three atomic bombs can flatten 
Washington, and ten can transform the 
vast megapolis of N ew York into a heap 
of rubble. 

( 6 )  " Tht only sure dt/tnst of this 
country is now tht political dtftnse." 

The truth of this last point is endorsed 
by the atomic scientists and emphasized 
by the preparations going ahead for bio
logical warfare's super-attack on agricul
ture,  animals and men by air borne mis
siles to spread d isease and famine. Gen. 
Douglas M acArthur  sums things up by 
saying, "Our childlike faith in military 
weapons may destroy us." •Did not Jesus 
say something l ike that a long time ago ? 
And is it conceivable th at "moral train
ing" or "fi rst-class chaplains" and a bishop 
in the camps or "virile education in demo
cratic citizenship" or adequate exemptions 
for conscientious objectors can alter by 
one iota the fundamental contradiction be
tween compulsory training for atomic mur
der and training to practice that non-vio
lent and redemptive love that Jesus hoped 
would be the distinctive mark of his dis
ciples ? 

( Rev.-) JOH N N EVIN SAYRB. 
N ew York City. 

Editor'• Comment : 

The same military experts that 
M r. Sayre quotes with approval are 
overwhelmingly in favor of unive rsal 
mil itary training. 

Easlem Mysticism 

TO TH E ED ITOR : In a rea!ly useful 
and profound article on the mystical 

l i fe, your contributor, M iss B ryan , h as 
made some statements about Asiatic rel i
g:ion which ,  for the sake of intelligent m is
sionary work and mutual understanding 
in a world where Eastern culture is no 
longe r remote, need some correction. The 
difficulty is simply that your contributor, 
along with M.  M aritain and many other 
Christians who write on this subject, is 
not adequately informed. The assumption 
that the higher ,  mystical religion of Asia 
is merely a psychological exercise involv
ing the restriction of  consciousness and the 
annihil ation of the powers of the mind re
veals a rather tragic lack of study, even 
in conj unction with the faint praise that 
Asia has produced some genuine saints. 

Certainly the East h as its fakirs an -� 
pst"udo-m}·stics, but in all fai rness and 
hone-s.ty, the-se should be compa re-d not 
with St. Terc-sa of Avila,  St. John of the 
Cross, and St. Augustine, but with the 
abund ant "mysticism" of sens ational vi
sions and mi racles , of fal ling rost" petals 
and blc-t"ding Hosts to be found in West
ern religion. 

The gre-at mystics, of widel�· acce-pted 
authority in Asia, Lao-tzu ; Sankhara ; Ra-

manuj a ; Kabi r ; H ui-neng - are neitht"r 
pantht"ists nor mind murdt"rers. U nhap
pily, many Christian scholars have trans
lated and studied their works with the sole 
objt"ct of proving their inferiority to Ch ris
tianity, a preliminary bias which renders 
objective undt"rstanding and interpretation 
quite impossible. Such scholars a re all too 
frequently read by missionaries and semi
narists. 

The discipline of the mind in Eastern 
religion has precisely the same function 
as the denial of self in Christianity, not to 
supprt"ss personality, but to make it respon
sive to the indwelling power of God the 
H oly Ghost, for "the Spirit of the Lord 
fillt"th the whole world." 

Lacking • the revealed dogma of the 
Blessed Trinity, the E astern mystic dt"
scribes his vision of God in negative terms, 
not because he thinks God is a mt"re void, 
but because he knows that God wholly 
surpasses our comprehension. St. Thomas. 
St. John of the Cross, and St. Denys used 
the same negative language, and St. John's 
"dark night of the spirit" and St. Denys' 
"luminous darknt"ss" rder to the same 
identical experit"l)Ce of God 's very invis ible 
and very creative presenct". 

Eastun mysticism does not inhibit tht" 
conscious faculties ; it  relt"ases, surrenders, 
and abandons them to that St"t"ming void 
in the center of the soul which is known 
by faith to be tht" invisible Creator Spi rit. 
Tht" result is not morons with blank minds. 
but h ighly conscious and powerful per
sonalities, for whoever lost"s ( lt"ts go o f ) 
his l i fe shall save it. Space alone prt"vents 
tht" quotation of  dozens of "proof tuts .. 
from Eastern authors. 

Wt" should be thankful that God, in h is 
love, has givt"n a mystical knowledge of h is 
Spirit to many thousands outside the 
Church. What tht" Chu rch brings to Asia 
is not a new and betcer mysticism but tht" 
supreme incarnation of that mysticism in 
our  Lord and his Body, the sacramental 
Chur.ch. Perhaps we Ch ristians art" somt"
times afraid of facing the interior silence 
of the soul becaust" of a snt"aking suspicion 
that God may not, aftt"r all, be there. 
prompting us to spiritual "busynt"ss" and 
agitation in place of trust in tht" Holy 
Ghost. 

( Rt"v. ) ALAN W. WATTS. 
Evanston, Ill .  
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EPISC OPA TE 

Dr. Tucker Elected Biahop 

of Western North Carolina 

The Rev. Dr. Francis Bland Tucker, 
rector  of Ch rist Church, Savannah, Ga. ,  
was elected Bishop of the diocese of 
\V estern North Carolina at a special 
convention of the diocese, meeting at 
Trinity Church, Asheville, N. C., Jan
uary 1 4th. He succeeds Bishop Gribbin,  
retired Bishop of the diocese, who retired 
on J anuary I st because of ill health. The 
election was reached on the fourth bal
lot, and was then made unanimous. 

Dr.  Tucker, the brother of the retired 
Presiding Bishop and the present Bishop 
Tucker of Ohio, was born in Norfolk, 
Va., on January 6, 1 895, the son of 
Bishop Tucker of Southern Virginia and 
Anna Maria ( Washington ) .  He re
ceived the B.A. degree from the Uni
versity of Virginia in 1 9 1 4, and the 
B.D. in 1 920 from the Virginia The
ological Seminary. The seminary gave 
him the D.D. degree, honoris causa, in 
1 944. Bishop Tucker, his father, or
dained h im to the diaconatc in 1 9 1 8  and 
to the priesthood in 1 920. Dr. Tucker 
served in the Army during World War 
I .  He was rector of Grammer and 
St. And rew's Parishes, Lawrenceville, 
Brunswick Co., Va., from 1 920 to 1 925, 
and of Georgetown Parish ( St. John's 
Church ) .  Washington, D. C., from 1 925 
to 1 945. Since 1 945, he has been rector 
of Christ Church, Savannah. He was 

S E P T U A G E S I M A  

married to Miss Mary Coldsborough 
Laird in 1 920. 

A resolution before the convention to 
put off any election of a bishop until, 
in cooperation with the other dioceses of 

Dr. Seaif e Elected 

The Rev. Dr. Lauriston L. Scaife, 
rector of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., was elected Bishop of Western 
New York on January 20th. Election 
was on the first ballot, and was unani
mous in both houses. 

the state of North Carolina, a survey 
was made as to the advisability of a re
distribution of the area of the state 
among the three dioceses was defeated. 

FEDERAL CO UNCIL 

Endorse Marshall Plan 

The Federal Council of Churches re
cently endorsed the Marshall Plan as 
"one of history's most momentous affir
mations of faith." The endorsement was 
incorporated in a resolution passed • by 
the Council 's executive committee at a 
meeting in All Saints' Church , Atlanta, 
Ga. 

While completely endorsing the Mar
shall Plan, the committee warned that 
the motives and objectives behind the 

BALLOTING FOR THE BISHOP OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

F. Bland Tucker . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Girault 1\1. Jones . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
:\1 . Ge1rge Henry . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
A. Rufus .Mor,tan . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
H. A. Donovan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Thorne Sparkman . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . 
\\'. S. Stoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
J. P. Burke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
G. R. Madson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
B. !\I. Lackey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Jchn S. Hig,tins . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
J. C. Grainger . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
A. R. Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
F. J. Warnecke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
E. R. Neff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
G. l\l . Jenkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
C. R. Haden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
J. W. Kennedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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program "should be essentially moral 
and spi ritual and above political partisan
ship. " It said the United States must not 
use the program to make over Europe in 
its pol itical or economic image but that 
"it must be an expression of confidence 
in the peoples of Europe who have been 
making earnest efforts at self-help." 

"The European Recovery Program 
must be the means by which Europe and 
the world are released from fears that 
the United States will seek to fash ion 
them pol itically and economically, and 
freed from the shackles they impose, " the 
resolution stated. The committee ac
knowledged, in passing the resolution, 
that the Marshall Plan involved risks. 
"Nevertheless, " it added, "the risks of 
failure arc much smaller and much less 
certain than the risks of inaction. "  

The program, according t o  the reso
lution, must be an investment in the 
world's moral and spiritual resources and 
. . .  an expression of Christian convic
tions. An undertaking so conceived and 
directed , it was pointed out, merited ma
terial sacrifices by Americans because it 
was a cause which enlists Christian con
science and conforms to Christian com
mitments. 

It was urged by the committee that 
consideration be given to nine principles : 
( I ) that curative and creative possibil
ities of the European Recovery Program 
be kept in the foreground ; ( 2 )  that 
American aid be an act of faith ; ( 3 )  that 
persons carrying out the Marshall Plan 
"plan now and boldly a completely ade
quate initial program" ; ( 4)  that the 
United States be on guard against im
posing conditions that seem to threaten 
political independence abroad ; ( 5 )  that 
nations participating in the program car
ry out their expressed intention to main
tain monetary stability, reduce trade bar
riers, and work cooperatively ; ( 6 )  
that the United Nations machinery 
develop broader trade relations with
in Europe and fuller coordination 
of the economic relations among nations ; 
( 7 )  that the United States persuade and 
assist nations outside of Europe to pro
vide goods for European recovery ; ( 8 )  
that the European Recovery Program be 
linked with long-range planning to in
crease American imports ; ( 9 )  that 
Americans will ingly accept limitations on 
their  own economic desi res, whether vol
untary controls or g0v.crnment 1ntrols. 
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"Such an effort is •  in keeping with tbe 
constructive peace strategy for which our 
Churches stand, "  the resolution stated. 
"As Christians, we support the Euro
pean Recovery Program in the convic
tion that it can be one of h istory's most 
momentous affirmations of faith in the 
curative power of freedom and in the 
creative capacity of f ree men." 

Organs of  the United Nations "are 
coming to grips with the root causes of  
international d isorder, "  the statement 
pointed out. " I f  the United Nations is 
to succeed, Christian people everywhere, 
and particularly in the United States, 
must be willing to accept whatever sacri
fices may be required to give adequate 
support to the accomplishment of i ts pur
poses." [ RNS] 

C OLLEGES 

Dr. Brown Elected President of 

Hobart and William Smith 

Alan Willard Brown, Ph.D., assist
ant  to the dean and chairman of the com
mittee on admissiens of Columbia Col
lege of Columbia University, New York 
City, has been named president of the 
Colleges of the Seneca ( Hobart and 
W i l l i a m  S m i t h  C o l l e g e s ) ,  Geneva, 
N. Y., according to an announcement 
January 1 2th by B ishop Reinheimer, of 
Rochester, chairman of the board of 
trustees of the colleges. Dr. Brown will 
take office at  the end of the current col
lege year. 

He succeeds the late Dr. John M ilton 
Potter who died January 9, 1 947. Dr. 
B rown becomes the I 7th president of 
Hobart in its 1 25-year history. 

Until 1 935, when the Rev. Dr. Mur
ray Bartlett tendered his resignation, 
the president of H obart had always been 
a priest. Since then, there have been 
two . lay presidents who were members 
of the Episcopal Chu rch. Dr. B rown 
is the first non-Churchman to hold the 
position . 

Bishop Reinheimer of Rochester has 
made the following statement : 

"Dr. Brown is a registered member of 
the Presbyterian Church. His wife, who 
was the former Beatrice Simpson of N cw 
York City, is a graduate of Pembroke 
College. She is a communicant of the Epis
copal Church. The board of trustees and 
I, as the Bishop involved in this election, 
arc confident that in Alan Willard Brown 
we have found the rare combin ation of 
Christian scholarship, administrative abil
ity, and attractive personality which issue 
in strong and inspiring leadership." 

The new president of Hobart and 
William Smith Colleges was born Oc
tober 3,  1 9 1 0, in New York, and attend
ed public school in Yonkers. He com
pleted his  preparatory education at the 
Horace Mann School for Roys. Fields-
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DR. BROWN: Newly tlected prt1idtnl 
of Hobart. 

ton, N. Y. , and continued his studies at 
Harvard College where he received the 
A.B. degree, cum laude, in 1 930. 

He travelled and studied in Europe 
during 1 930-3 1 ,  attending the U niver
sity of Paris, the American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens ( where his 
father was visiting professor ) ,  and the 
University of Munich. He returned to 
Harvard to take the A. M. in English 
Literature in 1 932. D r. Brown received 
the Ph.D. degree in Engl ish and Com
parative Literature from Columbia Uni
ver.sity in 1 945. 

He taught French, H istory, and Eng
lish at the Millbrook School for Boys, 
M illbrook, N. Y., leaving in June, 1 933. 
I n  September, 1 933, he resumed gradu
ate work, this time at Columbia Uni
versity. 

Dr. Brown was appointed instructor 
in English and Comparative Literature 
at Columbia in July, 1 934. In 1 937,  he 
became a member of the staff of the 
newly-organized H umanities course in 
Columbia College, w ith which he has 
been connected since. H e  has been for 
several years assistant to the dean of Co
lumbia College, principally concerned 
with pre-medical students. 

In  1 940, D r. B rown became the ex
ecutive officer of the Columbia College 
Colloquium on Important Books, a two
year seminar in literature and philosophy, 
to which 30 high -ranking juniors are ad
mitted each year after appl ication and 
interview. This course, founded by John 
Erskine in 1 9 1 9, is at present the major 
departmental offering in the upper col
lege. He was appointed assistant profes
sor of English in July, 1 946. 

In 1 943, D r. Brown published Clas-

sics of tht. Western World ( thi rd edition 
revised ) ,  Chicago, American Library As
sociation. This is a bibliography, pre
pared by hiin and the staff of the Co
lumbia College Colloquium. In J une. 
1 947, he published The Metaphysical 
Society : Victorian Minds in Crisis, 1 869-
1880 ( New York, Columbia Universitr 
Press ) .  He has also contributed to th� 
Kenyon Ret•iew. 

I n  June, 1 933,  he married Beatrice 
Simpson, of Park Hill, Yonkers. Dr. 
and M rs. Brown have two ch i ldren. 
Janet Lawrence Brown, born in 1 935 .  
and Diana H utton Brown, born in  1 9-W. 
Since 1 94 1 ,  Dr. and M rs. Brown and 
family have l ived in Hastings-on-Hud
son, N. Y.,  where he is serving as an 
elected trustee on the village board. Dur
ing the war years he was a member of 
the Hastings Civil ian Defense Volun
teers, and also had administrative respon
sibilities connected with the academic 
side of the Columbia N avv V- 1 2  unit. 

Dr. Brown is the son o·f the late Car
rol l N. Brown who was Professor of 
Greek and Latin at the College of the 
City of New York, and Agnes Hood 
( Hutton ) of Coatbridge, Scotland. 

THE MINISTR Y 
Ask Curtailment of Funds 

for Bishop Payne School 

Asking that the National Council 
postpone for an indefinite period the ex
penditure of funds al located for the re• 
habilitation of the Bishop Payne Divin
ity School, the trustees of the American 
Church Institute have asked the �a
tional Council to appoint a new " im
partial commmittee of the Church to 
consider and recommend to the Coun
cil how and where the Episcopal Church 
in the United States should train Negro 
candidates for its ministry." 

The trustees called the attention of 
the National Council to the fact that 
there have been " important recent de
velopments affecting the B ishop Payne 
Divinity School ; no candidates for the 
min istry have entered the school for the 
current session ; feeling against segrega
tion of students for the minist ry, and 
the Presiding Bishop's expressed belief 
that a change in plans is indicated." 

The complete text of the resolution 
fol lows : 

"WHEREAS, there have been a num
ber of important recent developments af
fecting the Bishop Payne Divinity School 
including :  

( I ) No candidates for the ministry have 
entered the school in the current season ; 

( 2) There has been an intensification of 
the feeling against segregation of students 
intending to enter the ministry, with in
creasing adverse publicity ;  

( 3) The Presiding Bishop, who is also 
President of the Ameriaan Church lnsti-
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tute for Negroes, during a recent visit to 
the Bishop Payne School reached the con
clusion that it would be most unwise to 
make a substantial capital expenditure at 
the present location of the school, and ad

. vised the school officials accordingly ; 
''N OW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE

SOLVED that the Trustees of the Amer
ican Church Institute for Negroes recom
mend to the National Council that the 
Council take appropriate action to the 
end of 

( A) Postponing for an indefinite period 
the expenditure of the funds heretofore 
a l located for construction and equipment 
incident to the rehabilitation of the Bishop 
Pa�Tie Divinity School ; and, 

( 8 )  Appointment by the Presiding Bish
op of a new impartial committee of the 
Church to consider and recommend to the 
Council how and where the Episcopal 
Chu rch in the United States should train 
:\ egro candidates for its ministry. 

" A N D  B E  I T F URTH E R  R E
SOLVED that, in the event the National 
Council decides to postpone for an indefi
n ite period the expenditures of the funds 
al located to the Bishop Payne Divinity 
School, the Institute recommends to the 
Council that the Institute . be authorized 
to invest said funds and to use tbe revenue 
therefrom for scholarship and other grants 
in aid of Negro candidates for the Episco
pal  min istry incident to their ? ttt>n<l ance 
at any approved divinity school." 

The I nstitute trustees passed another 
rt'SOl ution directing its treasurer not to 
d ;�burse any funds in hand or any funds 
a l located from the R&A Fund to the 
Bi,hop Payne School , until authorized 
•peci tically to do so at some later date. 

Theological Education 
Commission Meets 

under the auspices of General Con
wntion 's Joint Commission on Theologi
,:al Education, the deans of the Church's 
�eminaries met at the College of Preach
ers in \V ashington, D. C., December 
29th to 3 1 st. All of the eleven seminaries 
were represented by their deans, except
ing the Bishop Payne Divinity School, 
wh ich sent Professor Edgar C. Young 
in place of Dean Goodwin. This was the 
first formal gathering of the leaders of 
the theological schools since the recent 
changes in thei r leadership, which in
cl uded the Very Rev. Lawrence Rose as 
dean of the General Seminary and the 
Very Rev. Percy L. U rban, who suc
ceeded him as dean of Berkeley ; the 
Verv Rev. Wil liam H. Nes as dean of 
� ashotah House ;  the Very Rev. Robert 
F.  Gibson as dean of the School of The
ology at Sewanee. The Very Rev. Henrr 
H .  Shires of the Church Divinity School 
of the Pacific presided. 

Among the various matters on the 
�enda, that receiving fi rst attention was 
the  proposed revision of Tht Syllabus for 
T htolo9ical Studies, which is soon to be 
i ,,ued by the Joint Commission on The-
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ological Education. This syllabus, which 
is commonly  used by seminary faculties, 
theological students, and examining 
chaplains in the various dioceses as a 
guide to training and examinations, has 
been under revision for the past several 
years. The final draft was studied in de
tail by the deans, along with written 
criticisms which had been submitted by 
members of various boards of examining 
chaplains and seminary faculties . Rec
ommendations were made to the Joint 
Commission, and the syllabus will now 
go to an editing committee before i t  is 
presented to the commission for adop
tion at its next meeting this spring. 

The deans gave particular attention 
to the problem of the Church 's need for 
additional clergy, and discussed in detail 
the questions presented by statistics 
which were brought to their attention 
from the Joint Commission's reports. Of 
particular interest was the fact that less 
than 65 % of the candidates for the Epis
copal ministry in recent years have come 
from members of the Episcopal Church ; 
that the capacity of our present semi
naries in presenting men for ordination is 
less than 200 candidates per year ; that. 
in the five year period of 1 9.W-45, only 
625 new candidates were ordained ,  while 
in the same period, 825 clergy were 
withd rawn from the ministry either by 
reti rement or death ; and that this year, 
under abnormal conditions and with 
most of the seminaries operating beyond 
their normal capacity, there are but 534 
regular students in the Church 's eleven 
seminaries. Specific action arising from 
considerations of this problem was the 
unanimous request that the Joint Com
mission on Theological Education se
cure from rel iable and competent sources 
statistical information as to the future 
needs of ordained personnel in the years 
ahead. 

Particular attention was paid t� in
formation revealing an alarming lack of 
clergy, especially in the domestic mis
sionary dioceses, where clergy turn-over 
appears at an increasing rate. All the 
seminaries appeared ready and anxious 
to prepare men particularly for the do
mestic missionary field but felt that they 
are seriously handicapped in fulfill ing 
this vital function by the disparity ex
isting between remuneration in the es
tabl ished dioceses, or even foreign mis
sionary dioceses, and that in the domestic 
field. A strong desi re was �xpressed that 
consideration be given to an equaliza
tion on this score, perhaps through the 
development of a policy which would 
place domestic missionaries on the same 
basis of salary and other remuneration 
as has been the pol icy with overseas mis
sionaries for some years. Such a plan 
would provide for regular salary in
creases in terms of years of service, ad
ditional allowances for married men and 

special allowances for each child,  increas
ing as they advance in school age, as well 
as a proper provision for medical care 
and adequate and regular vacations. 

Another item considered was the mat
ter of psychiatric examinations as a pre
requisite for candidates for the ministry. 
The deans expressed unanimous opinion 
that it is  imperative that psychiatric ex
aminations be given all men before en
tering a seminary of  our Church and 
expressed the hope that the canon on 
medical examinations for postulants be 
so interpreted by all dioceses . 

Among other matters considered was 
the question of pre-theological studies for 
col lege men who are considering the 
ministry as a vocation, and the deans rec
ommended the bulletin on this subject 
prepared by the American Association of 
Theological Schools, a revision of which 
is now in preparation. 

A strong desire for inter-seminary co
operation was expressed by all .  To this 
end , a series of conferences for faculty 
members of the various seminaries was 
recommended with specific plans being 
made for a meeting to be held in the near 
future of the several professors of Ne,v 
Testament. The deans also expressed the 
wish "to go on record as heartily approv
ing the meetings of the students of the 
various seminaries of our Church, and 
in their participation in the wider inter
seminary movement." 

In their  consideration of theological 
curriculum, the subject of cl inical train
ing received particular attention. While 
the deans enthusiasrically supported clin
ical training as an important part of the 
modern seminary education, they pointed 
out that "in any program of field train
ing, the most important factor is the 
closeness and quality of supervision in 
active cooperation with seminary author
ities. "  I n  connection with specific proj
ects, they expressed the desire to com
mend the training centers for rural work 
under the d irection of the Rev. Cl ifford 
L. Samuelson, associate secretary of the 
Division of Domestic M issions of the 
N ational Council, as well as that of 
the Council for Clinical Training and of 
the Institute for Pastoral Care. The 
conviction was also expressed that clin
ical training should be accomplished in 
the summer period in  order to avoid anv 
encroachment on academic disciplines. 

INTERNA TIONAL 

Dr. Visser 't Hooft W al'll8 
Against Siding with RuHia 

Christians who choose to take the side 
of Russia and Communism again

.
st the 

western powers or · capitalism are "mak
ing a profound mistake," D r. W. A. Vis
ser 't Hooft, general secretary of the 
World Council, declared at a �eeting of 
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the Student Christian Movement of 
Great B ritain. 

"It is a fact that peoples fighting for 
their independence and freedom have often 
found more understanding and support in 
Russia .,.than in the west, and so it is not 
surprising that there arc Christians, par
ticularly younger ones, who feel drawn to 
this new world which dealt so drastically 
with the evils of the old world, and has 
such a profound sense of mission in the 
social realm. 

"However, in identifying themselves 
with the Russian cause, they arc making a 
profound mistake, because whatever Com
munism had set out to be, it has become 
a dictatorial power, maintaining itself by 
using inhuman methods." 

Dr. Visser 't Hooft said that the 
Christian Church will fulfill its function 
only if it succeeds in disentangling itsel f 
f rom the bourgeois society with wh ich it  
has become "far  too closely associated." 
He said that it must make it clear that i ts 
gospel " is not contrary to this or that 
group , but is for all who will l isten to 
i ts good news. 

"In a world falling apart, Christian 
unity is not merely desirable, but has be
come an indispensable form of Christian 
witness. That is why the ecumenical move
ment is far more than a movement of 
Church dignitaries with a special concern 
for reunion. 

"It is, potentially, and must become in
creasingly the visible, effective protest 
against the erection of iron curtains of 
color or class. It must prove, as no amount 
of theological argument can possibly do, 
that there exists a solidarity which oper
ates in the midst of acute international 
conffict." [ RNS l 

C ONFERENCES 

Committee on Laymen's 
Work Meets 

Meeting for the first time at Seabury 
House, the Presiding B ishop 's Commit
tee on Lavmen's Work held its annual 
meeting J�nuary 8th and 9th. Only one 
member of the committee was unable to 
attend. Bishop Sherrill spent the entire 
t ime with the group. Those present were 
H arvey S. Firestone, Jr., chairman ; the 
Rev . Messrs. Arnold M .  Lewis, execu
tive d irector ;  Frederick A. MacDonalcl, 
associate director ;  l\fessrs. William H. 
B ulkeley, chairman , First Province ; W. 
Dexter Wilson, chairman ,  Second Prov
ince ; Guy Little, representing the Thi rd 
Province ; W. Ted Gannaway, chai r
man , Fourth Province ; H arold W. 
Wh infield, chairman, Fifth Province ; 
George D. Wilson, chairman, Seventh 
Province ; John C. F. Merrifield ,  rep
resenting the Eighth Province ; Samuel 
S. Schmidt, president of the Brother
hood of St. And rew ; Thomas P. Rab
bage, president of the Laymen 's League ; 
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Edward T. Gushee, president of the Na
tional Guild of Churchmen ; Oscar W. 
Ehrhom, member-at-large ; Robert S. 
Bloomer, member-at-large ;  and Capt. 
Earl Estabrook, Church Army. 

Addressing the group , the Presiding 
Bishop stated : 

"We arc committed to a more personal, 
enthusiastic, and vital ministry, and I think 
that we can only accomplish that by giving 
our laity a sense of spiritual mission. We 
have failed to give our laity a sense of 
spiritual responsibility. As I understand it, 
in the d iscipleship of Christ every baptized 
person is a missionary of Christ. This 
means sharing the best we have with others. 
If we can only stir our lay people to this 
sense of personal mission then we can make 
a dent on the half of the people in this 
country that arc not connected with any 
Church. I am encouraged. We arc not 
moving rapidly, but I honestly think we 
arc moving." 

One of the reports was given in a 
panel discussion by M r. Frank G. At
kinson,  chairman, d iocese of Newark. 
Laymen 's work was started in Newark 
under the stimulation of the Presiding 
Bishop 's Committee. The diocese has 
been so well-organized and has made 
such a contribution to the l i fe of the 
diocese that it has become a model for 
d ioceses that are in the process of or
gan izing. 

Fr. Lewis reported that 69 dioceses 
and missionary d istricts have some form 
of laymen's program at the present time. 
He stated that one objective of the com
mittee must be to create a sense of team 
play between the clergy and the laity. 
H e  paid a compl iment to the part that 
laymen have been playing and are play
ing in the Churchwide program of evan
gel ism. In reporting the Men 's Advent 
Co rporate Communion,  1 947, Fr. Lewis 
stated that, on the basis of reports thus 
far received, this Corporate Communion 
Service exceeded all others in interest 
and attendance. It was decided that in 
the future this service would be not only 
for men, but for men and boys. 

A report of the Lay Readers' Sermon 
service brought forth the fact that over 
1 , 500 sets of sermons are being mailed 
each month. Due to the increased cost 
of producing these sermons, plus the fact 
that i t  is the desire of the committee to 
furnis'1 our overseas missionary dist ricts 
with this service, it was voted that, be
ginning the first of March, the price of 
th is service ,vill be $2 per  year. Many 
compliments have been received regard
ing the value of this service to lay 
readers and the congregations they serve. 

Those attending the meeting praised 
the facil i t ies afforded by Seabury House . 
I n  speaking of th is, Mr. Firestone sa id : 

"At our mc"ting last y"ar, Bishop Sher
rill told us of his d ream of a national home 
for the Episcopal Church . He acted with 

dispatch and here we are at Seabury H ous" 
for our annual meeting. This is a splendid 
step forward in the Church. I am suu- we 
all agree, as we can sense it with oursclvrs. 
that other groups meeting here will get 
to know each other and will, in many ways, 
help to bring many fine things to the 
Church." 

OR GANIZA TIONS 

CBS Holds Annual Requiem 
The annual Requiem of the Confra

ternity of the Blessed Sacrament was cel
ebrated this year j\t the Chapel of the 
Nativity, Philadelphia. Solemn M as.s 
and Absolution was sung at 1 1  AM on 
Wednesday, January 1 4th. 

The celebrant of the Mass was th" 
Rev. John Schultz, chaplain of the Val
ley Forge Military Academy ; the dea
con, the Rev. Theodore Yardley of St. 
Clement's, Philadelphia ; the sub-deacon . 
the Rev. C. Edgar Greene, rector of  
Trinity Church, Ambler, Pa. M r. Fran
cis Kent of St. Luke's, Germantown . 
Philadelphia, was the master of Cere
monies. 

R OMAN CA THOLICS 

Pope Outlines Conditions 
Three conditions which m ust be met 

by lay governments i f  the Roman Cath
olic Church is to make an efficient con
tribution in defense of Christian civi l i
zation were cited by Pope Pius X I I  d u r
ing an audience to Robert Despradel. 
who presented his credentials as the 
Dominican Republ ic's new Ambassador 
to the Vatican. The Pope described these 
conditions as : 

( I ) · "Freedom of movement in the field 
of education of youth. 

(2 ) "Financial means adequate to the 
formation of a clergy capable of caring for 
the spiritual needs of the faithful with a 
frank and broad ·apostolatc. 

( 3 )  "Material and spiritual conditions 
that favor the protection of the Christian 
family and the progressive education and 
train ing of selected laymen who will ,,.·ork 
with fellow citizens for their country 's 
welfare ." 

"Through peaceful collaboration with 
their fellow citizens," Pope Pius asserted. 
"such selected laymen from the ranks of 
Catholic Action will learn how to make 
known the great truths and vital values 
of holy faith in behalf of the real welfar<" 
and orderly progress of their country." 

Warning that a sp i ri tual struggle is in 
progress, "on the outcome of which de
pends the future of mankind ,"  the Pope 
declared that "Ch rist's Church is a com
petent teacher  of those eternal rules 
wh ich God imposed on creation , "  be
cause "its range of action extends to al l 
peoples of the earth,"  and it is " independ
ent of all  forms of government." [ RNS ] 
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Defeatism or Faith? 

But they that wait upon the  Lord shall 
renew their stren9th ; they shall mount 
up with wings as eagles; they shall run, 
and not he weary; and they shall walk, 
and not faint ( Isaiah 40 :3 1 ) .  

W
ORLD WAR I I  and our sub
sequent search for lasting peace 
have forced us to admit what we 

Americans are prone to forget - that, 
in the last analysis, ideas and ideals are 
all important. It is an incontrovertible 
fact that what a man thinks and believes 
he is and does. How can we fail to rec
ognize that long before our enemies con
stituted a military threat, they had cer
tain ideas and ideals which made their 
machines of tyranny and aggression in
evitable ? And now we see more clearly 
c•.ery day that, even though no longer a 
military threat, those same ideas and 
ideals are not wholly dead. Indeed, if 
we would prevent their being revived, 
we must carry the fight from the battle
fiold to the arenas of the mind and the 
spirit. 

In these post-war days our American 
ideas and ideals are being challenged as 
never before in this h istory of our re
public. Are we prepared for an adequate 
defense ? Do we know what we think 
and bel ieve ? 

FREEDOM vs. TYRANNY 
The basic .struggle, of which the war 

was only another phase, is one between 
freedom and tyranny, or between totali
tarianism and democracy. This struggle, 
as old as the memory of man, is funda
mentally one of the mind and the spirit, 
a conflict between two opposing philoso
phies of l i fe, one of them emancipating 
and the other enslaving. And they al
ways will be set against one another be
cause tyranny in any guise leaves only 
the tyrant free, while he himself, as Plato . 
pointed out, is the slave of his own ca
prices eve■ as other men are his slaves. 
The unpleasant discovery that this strug
gle continues on even after our military 
victory has shocked many of us ; and it 
has made some of us defeatist. How can 
we carry through to final victory ? Is  that 
victory assured ? 

As has been said, totalitarianism is not 
new. Regardless of when and where it . 
has appeared and what guise it has worn, 
it has always been built upon two postu
lates. The first is the belief that reason 
is to be found in only a few, or in one 
man who heads the State. Under all to
talitarian governments, the people are 
given no opportunity for critical think
ing ; indeed, they must make blind sub
mission to an official, doctrinaire ideol-
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By Clark G. Kuebler, Ph . D. 

President of Ripon College, Ripon, Wis. 

ogy. Our republic was built on a d i
ametrically opposite belief : that every 
man is capable of reasoning ultimately 
to the truth ; and that, because he has the 
ability to reason, he has a right to share 
in the working out of his destiny. If we 
should surrender our reasoning power 
to one man or to a small group, at that 
moment we would exchange freedom for 
slavery. 

The second postulate on which totali
tarianism has always rested is this : That 
an individual has his value only in terms 

, This address .was given hy Dr. Kuehler 
at the Washington Cathedral at a serv
ice attended hy more than 500 members 
of Con,ress, their families and staf/s, on 
January I 1th. In addition, more than 
500 others attended the service, asking 
divine guidance for our lawmakers in 
these critical times. 

of the State and has no worth himself. 
Democratic society, on the other hand, is 
built on the belief that every human 
being is of infinite value, a value which 
transcends government or social struc
ture. For precisely that reason our re
public was founded on the strong convic
t ion that it  is the function of government 
to serve the individual and society and 

. not v ice versa. It is that idea, particu
larly, which is being challenged by so 
many who would make government an 
end in itself and the State all powerful. 
To preserve our bel ief in the supreme 
worth of the individual we must keep 
alive the core of belief out of which it 
grew, i.e., the J udaeo-Christian tradi
tion ; both Jews and Christians believe 
that man has a dignity independent of 
any State because he was made "in the 
image of God." And the Christianity 
which built this great cathedral teaches 
us that God sets such a high value upon 
man that " He gave H is only begotten 
Son that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish but have everlasting 
life." If our synagogues, temples, and 
churches were to be destroyed, our free
dom would have lost its final bulwark of 
defense ! That truth the total itarians of 
the modern world have made clear by 
their deliberate attack upon synagogue 
and church as their most formidable foe. 

Unfortunately, we have been all too 
inclined in the past three decades eitho.r 
to give mere lip service to these ideas and 
ideals on which our civilization was 
built, or to consider them not too impor
tant, or, in some instances, actually to 
sneer at them as out-moded and false. 

For roughly a hundred years, until 

World War I ,  the Western World was 
smug and self-confident, assuming that, 
because of our great scientific and tech
nological ach ievements, progress was au
tomatic. In that period man put himself 
at the center of the universe saying, 
"Glory to Man in the Highest for Man 
is master of things." When the first war 
ended disappointingly in rumors of wars 
to come, in the spread of barbarous, to
talitarian governments, in the growth of 
hatreds between nations, races and 
classes, the pendulum swung to the op
posite extreme, to an equally blind pessi
mism or cynicism. Typical of the nega
tivism which prevailed between the two 
wars is the cryptic remark of Theodore 
Dreiser : "I can make no comment on 
my work or life that holds either interest 
or import for me. Nor can I imagine 
any explanation or interpretation of any 
life, my own included, that would be 
either true, or important if  true. Life is 
to me too much of a welter and play of 
inscrutable forces to permit, in my case 
at least, any significant comment. I catch 
no meaning from all I have seen, and 
pass, quite as I came, confused and d is
mayed." 

POSITIVE BELIEF 

But during the last war the pendulum 
began • to swing away from negativism to 
an honest search for meaning and pur
pose, toward a positive belief. Indeed, the 
following words of the prophet Amos are 
a most apt description of that almost pa
thetic eagerness for something to cling 
to : " Behold ,  the days come, saith the 
Lord God, that I will send a famine in 
the land, not a famine of bread, nor a 
thirst for water, but of hearing the words 
of the Lord." 

I l lustrative is the  statement of  Sir 
Philip Gibbs : "Already many minds are 
aghast at the disorder, and sec no hope 
for humanity except in a revival of faith 
and a return to Judaeo-Christian ethics." 
I ndeed to read the significant writings 
of the last five years is to see a growing 
awareness that the one possibil ity for a 
just social order · and a lasting peace is to 
be found in terms of the Ch ristian ethic. 
But mere moral izing, at best, is not 
enough ; it cannot stand up against a 
burning faith, even when that faith is an 
evil and a perverted one. I n  fact, it will 
be as ineffectual as an umbrella in a tor
nado ! That was demonstrated in Nazi 
Germany. 

To put it succinctly, the Christian 
ethic will have real ity and vital ity on lr 
as a product of the Ch ristian rel igion. 
The ethics of Jesus, when divorced from 
a gospel of salvation through the Cross, 
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may move us for a day, but they soon be
come meaningless apart f rom God. The 
fi rst point of a seven-point declaration 
signed by Roman Catholic, Anglican, 
Orthodox, Protestant, and Jewish lead
ers is a fundamental truth : "The organ
ization of a just peace depends upon prac
tical recognition of the fact that not 
only individuals but nations, states, and 
international society are subject to the 
sovereignty of God and to the moral 
law which comes from God." 

Note the order. First, the Divine Per
son and then H is Law ; relationship to 
God is more than legalism. And the proc
ess of creating a j ust social order and a 
lasting peace involves more than ,-.·ork
ing out proper legislation, important 
though that is ; indeed, it  is a matter of 
redeeming mankind f rom sin or al iena
tion from God. Apart from God, man 
has no hope.  

The Faith i tself, then, is  the answer 
to our searching. No longer can we hold 
to the specious logic of pseudo-liberal
ism that it does not matter what men 
bel ieve. What a man thinks and believes, 
he is and he does ! 

When we allow ourselves to be nat
u ral , we sense a great, transcendental 
power in the universe, an ineffable mys
tery, with which we must be in harmony 
if  we would be happy and at peace. I n  
other words, w e  reach up and out for 
God. 

But not only do we reach out for 
God ; God reaches out constantly to re
veal Himself to us ; in fact, the whole of 
early h istory is the record of the self
revelation of God to m an,  a revelation 
which culminated in the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Ch rist. That all  important 
event we celebrated recently in the Feast 
of the Nativity, Christmas. 

Sometimes modern rel igon h as concen
trated so much on the voluntary self
humiliation of Jesus that we have re
membered only the sel f-humiliation and 
have forgotten what is most significant : 
that it was God who humbled Himself I 
We must not lose sight of the authentic 
majesty, the awe-striking authority of 
Jesus who is called the Christ ; indeed, 
the word Ch rist means in Greek the 
Anointed or  the Monarch. Although 
humble, gentle, and forgiving, our 
Blessed Lord never minimized H is 
claims for H imself,  the most extravagant 
the world has ever heard : "I and the 
Father are one . . .  Whosoever hath seen 
Me hath seen the Father . . .  Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but my words 
shall  never pass away . . . I am the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life . . .  before 
Abraham was, I am . . .  " 

STRE NGTH R E N EW ED 

I f  we minimize that teaching, we 
make our Lord merely a pale Nazarene 
prophet, a good man whose l i fe ended in 
f rust rat ion and defeat ; and our rel igion 
becomes sheer sentimentalism, politeness 
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toward possibi l ities, a formulary on Sun
day and a fiction the rest of the week. 
Such emasculated Christianity would 
never have called forth the allegiance of  
great men and women, changed the 
course of _civil ization, and converted na
tions. 

Here and there one comes upon an 
alarming defeatism, a lack of faith in 
the cause of our great republic. I f  we 
will  have faith in  God as H e  is revealed 
in H is Son, if we will obey H is Law, if 
we wil l love and worship H im, we need 
h ave no fear, as our forefathers had no 
fear. Our hearts and our minds will  be 
l i fted up, we will stoop to lift others, to 

help those who are down, to change the I 
conditions of the depressed, to achieve 
understanding among nations, to denl' 
despair, and to keep blazing the light of 
hope. If we will build our cause on that 
foundation, our cause will be just and 
we will have no fear, for God H imself 
will be our leader. In the d ifficult dm 
which l ie  ahead, let us keep constantiy 
in mind one of the greatest and most ap
propriate of all of the texts in the Bible : 
" But they that wait upon the Lord shall 
renew their strength." If you and 1 
will  only have faith in H im, we, too. 
shall renew our strength, and we will 
know no defeatism ! 

"THE BURDEN OF THEM IS  

INTOLERABLE . . .  " 

H 
ERE where we kneel to speak the words that seem 

To echo awesomely, at variance 
With murmurings where waxy candles gleam 
Palely and pure in a symbolic trance, 
We pause - repeat in wondermont the ph rase : 
" Intolerable . . .  " What burden is so grim, 
\-Vhat sin so grievous haunts our tolerant days, 
Thrusting between our personal prayers and Him ? 
What treachery is ours ; how great the wrongs 
�ot even to the tabernacle told ? 
This social sin we lay where it belongs 
Within betraying minds. Not til l  we hold 
Each wasted body close against our breast ; 
Not til l the mouth of wordless agony 
Against our own compassionate mouth is pressed 
And our tears mingle with all tears that be, 
Can we be whole. We cannot bless - be blessed -
Until  some burning vision lead us where 
The lost, the shattered and the dispossessed 
Wait in the shadows for our co�ting prayer. 
\Vait ; desperate dupes of sins that all along 
Fed on our sick intent - our withered wil l ; 
Shaped by the incarnation of past w rong, 
Past shame and pasgion, unrl'gcnerate sti l l _ -
When we, confessing, weigh each awful word , 
H e  will  ( the Crucified ) absolve. He knows 
When at long last the piteous cry is heard 
And Love runs forth, it is H imself who goes ; 
It is H imself, but ( paradox divine ! )  
Our hands must break the B read - m ust pour the Wine. 

, LO U I SA BOYD GILE. 
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The Lay Executive and the Church School 

J AST week's article, "Presenting the 
L Lay Executive, " gave information 

on the work and program of a 
full time lay worker in parishes, dealing 
primarily with business management and 
finances. Based upon actual experience 
and work, this article will deal with the 
same pCTson as the educational secretary 
or supervisor of a Church school, along 
with his duties as the executive sccre
tarr and the assistant treasu rer of a 
pa;ish . 

Again ,  in order for one to be able to 
qua l i fy in this type of work, it is para
mount that one receive training in this 
field of Church work. I t  is necessary, 
therefore, that at a training school or 
center the Church school worker have 
courses or trammg in curriculum, 
organization, and methods. A course in 
child psychology will be helpful . I t  is 
a_,sumed that other courses taken at this 
center would include at least outline 
courses on the Bible, Prayer Book, and 
Church teaching. With that background 
and foundation, a well-informed Church
man would be able to take over the su
perv ision of a normal Church school and 
do a good job.  

The executive is an ideal person for 
this addi tional work because of his con
tact with all that has to do with Church 
schools : publishing houses, accounts, per
sonnel of the parish for teachers and 
officers, available time and equipment to 
use for this work, and the general knowl
edge of all that goes on within the par
ish. d iocese, and N ational Church. The 
whole thought, work, and knowledge of 
the Church is at his finger tips. So much 
of the work dovetails right into the nor
mal activities of a parish office and par
ish house that it makes a "natural" for 
the interested and well-informed execu
tive. 

In most schools there is much left un
done because of the lack of the proper 
person to assume the various responsibil
it ies involved. While many will have to 
be cal led in to assist, i t  is the executive 
who keeps the ball rolling and secs to it 
that all things necessary are done, and 
done correctly. 

In a normal Church school, the fore
most problem is to have adequate teach
ers and officers. With the executive in 
close touch with the Woman's Auxiliary, 
men's club, young people, and the parish 
generally, there is little or no difficulty in 
properly staffing a Church school. By 
properly staffing I mean men teachers 

1 for boys above the third grade. I was 
told this could not be done in our pa r
ish. I t was, and right now we have 
men teachers in reserve ! Every office is 
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filled and many can be called upon the 
minute we need them. With this situa
tion one never has to ask for volunteers. 
The executive, too, is a valuable teacher. 

The question of curriculum is per
haps the next most importan t  matter. 
The supervisor, who is also the execu
tive, has the time or can take the time 
to attend meetings on curriculum and 
study the various courses offered for the 
whole Church. After fifteen years of 
this sort of study we have adopted a 
course for the entire school that meets 
our needs most satisfactorily : the "St.  
James Lesson Series." ( This series, in
cidentally, was adopted by the diocesan 
department of Christian education as 
the most suitable course, and is used by a 
large majority of the congregations in 
our diocese. ) This ability to study, plan, 
and execute the curriculum, which the 
average rector does not have time nor 
should be expected to have the time to 
carry on properly, is an important task · 
in the Church. 

Special events and activities of a 
Church school are quite important to 
the maintenance of enthusiasm and in
terest of the pupils and staff members. 
While these will vary greatly in congre
gations, some are perhaps a common 
problem to all .  We might include in this 
category the Fall Rally Day ; the Christ
mas observances and entertainments, 
which involve considerable planning and 
work ; the Church school Lenten serv• 

ices and work ; the Easter festival or ob
servance ; annual and special awards ; 
Promotion Sunday ; and the running of 
the school throughout the summer. Al l 
of these things require careful and 
thoughtful pr.eparation and work. The 
executive can see to it that these events 
take place on schedule and with intelli
gent supervision. 

Most Church schools close during the 
summer. In my opinion, this is the 
classic stupidity of the Church. We 
teach and train our children that God 
is not important during the summer 
months. Consequently, we have poorly 
informed and poorly trained congrega
tions because of this summer slump. 
Again, we lose pupils to other Church 
schools. And what about those who are 
unable to go away during the summer ?  
We just let them down during these 
months. The supervisor-executive sees 
to it that this unfortunate situation docs 
not exist in his parish. Church school 
every summer, every Sunday, with a spe
cial summer plan to give the staff mem
bers a rest . ·  

The supervisor-executive of a parish 
will sec that the Church school is 1 00 
per cent better because of his knowledge, 
ability, and time to give to this important 
phase of our educational system. Poor 
Church schools make for poor church
men. 1:he hope of the Church is our 
youth and they deserve good Church 
schools; 

RECRUCIFIED 

TH E  Cross ; does it from Calvary's slope 
Still speak of man 's eternal hope ? 

Today so many crosses spring 
From earth, it seems a little thing. 

Must He then climb again the hill ; 
Again stretch out H is arms and still 

Bear in His flesh, recrucified, 
Fresh wounds for those for whom He died ? 

Christian and Pagan, Jew and Greek, 
Alike unknowning what we seek, 

Yet yearning for those healing hands ; 
Remember all our Holy Lands . . .  

Remember - as the creeping tide 
Spreads through the fairest country-side. 

Alone one Cross that tide can stem ; 
Alone, rebuild Jerusalem. 

Lou tsA Born GtLE.  
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The Marshall Plan 
0 N June 5 ,  1 947 ,  i n  an address at Harvard, Sec

retary of State George C. Marshall prom
ised American help to the nat ions of Europe 

i f  they would take the in i t i at ive in a recovery pro
gram to help themselves and each other more effec
tively. American assistance, he promised, would be 
designed to provide "a cure and not a mere pall ia
tive" for the European economic cris is .  

M r. Marshall 's  proposal was statesmanl ike and 
sound. I t  brought new hope to mill ions,  and revived · 
for a time the rapidly fading vis i on of One World. 
M any European nations hastened to accept the chal
lenge, and a pan-European Con ference met in Paris 
to survey the s i tuat ion and to draw up a European 
recovery program. 

Then the first blow fell. Although Mr. Marshall 
made it  clear that h is  proposal was addressed to all 

the countries of Europe, Soviet Russia not only de
clined to participate but openly attacked the plan, 
and dissuaded the Eastern European countries under 
i ts influence from taking part in  the Paris con ference . 
Some countries which had actually accepted were 
forced by Russian pressure to withdraw thei r  ac
ceptances. Thus at  the outset the Marshall Plan per
force was reduced to a plan for the recovery of  West
em Europe only. Subsequently the Soviet Union has 
done everything possible to label i t  as an anti-Russ ian 
pol icy, despite the fact th�t Russia itsel f was not 
only invited but urged to participate in  i t .  

N ow the Marshall Plan,  under the name of  the 
European R_ecovery Program, i s  before Congress. 
Sixteen European nations, partic ipating i n  the Paris 
conference, have drawn up thei r  own recovery pro
gram and have set production ta rgets for themselves 
for a four-year period.  They have indicated the 
American help that they believe necessa ry to achieve 
the goal of industrial recovery. The American State 
Department, a ided by experts and proceeding in ac
cordance with the bi-partisan foreign policy, have 
analyzed the ir  report, and have embodied the Ameri
can part of  the program in legislat ion conta in ing an 
appropriation of $6.8 bill i on for the fi rst fi fteen 
months of the four-year program. The President 
has put . the program before Congress and has asked 
that the first phase of it be enacted by April I st, with 
appropriat ions for later phases to be considered on 
an annual basis .  The original proposal of  a total ap
propri at ion of $ I 7 bi l l ion has been dropped, so that  
th i s  Congress wil l  not have to bind i ts  successors to 
deta i ls of  the program. 

But the Marshall  Plan i s  now havi ng hard 
sledding. The attack origina l ly launched by Soviet  
Russ i a  has been taken up in  this  country by groups 
and individuals ra ngi ng all the way from the radical-
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i sm o f  Henry Wallace to the reactionary conserv
at ism of  Senator Taft. Strange bedfellows i ndeed 
are those who oppose the Economic Recovery Pro
gram, or who would modify it by attaching impossi
ble condit ions or by watering it down to the point 
where i t  becomes a mere relie f  plan rather than a 
recovery program. Nevertheless there is grave dan
ger that these divergent interests and diverse individ
uals will  succeed in  wrecking the Marshall Plan. I f  
so, they will  dash the hopes o f  European believers i n  
democracy and play into the  hands of the Commun
ists,  whose interest is not in promoting European 
recovery but in accelerating the degeneration of the 
Western nations into chaos, the medium in  which 
alone Communism of the Soviet variety can thrive. 

THE ways and means of  the European Recovery 
Program are necessarily political and economic. 

As to the details they may well be widespread and le
gitimate differences of  opinion. But from a Christian 
standpoint, we believe that its basic principles demand 
our strong approval and whole-hearted support. We 
agree with those who see in  the underlying motives 
of the M a rshall Plan one of history's most momen
tous affirmations of  faith in  the curative power of 
freedom and in the creative capacity of free men .  
Certainly i t  i s  i n  harmony with the  scriptural admoni
t ion, "Bear ye one another's burdens."  And there is 
increasing evidence that the bearing of  one anothe r's 
burdens is  not a p ious platitude in this modern world, 
but a primary condition of  survival . 

The European Recovery Program i s  the most im
portant i ssue before the American people at the p res
ent time ; an  i ssue so important tha t i ts settlement will 
largely determine the shape of  things for many yea rs 
to come. For the alternative to European recovery 
i s  European collapse ; and • European collapse may 
well mean that within a few short yea rs the United 
States will stand virtually alone against a world dom
inated by an al ien and i rreconcilable philosophy. 
backed by the immense power of an unscrupulous a nd 
hostile totalita r ianism. How long could the uncerta i n  
peace of  the world continue o n  that basis ? 

But it i s  love, not fear, that should be our mo
tiva ting force in this cr is i s .  Only Christian ity can 
supply this motivating power, and make the Eu
ropean Recovery Program a genuine express ion of 
human brotherhood. The Christ ian forces of Amer
ica have, with in the next few weeks and months , a n 
unprecedented opportun ity to make their  influence 
felt for genui ne peace and world security. Church 
act ion and the influence of men and women guided by 
Chr i sti an pr inciples may well be decisive, no:: as to 
the political deta i l s  of  the M a rshall Plan,  but as to 
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the spirit in which i t  is  shaped and carried out. 
The heart of the M arshall Plan is that America 

shall help Europe to help hersel f. The program i s  
a strategic measure designed to  break the vicious 
c ircle that i s  ruining Europe - a circle in which half -
starved men are too hungry to mine the coal that will 
p rovide the means to start the wheels of industry and 
provide the implements of agriculture , to provide 
the food and goods to give them the strength and abil
ity to help themselves toward economic recovery. The 
enemy is neither a group of nations nor an economic 
theory ; the enemy is  cold and hunger and the ruin 
and devastation that are the direct result of the 
world's most destructive war. Indeed the program 
cannot fully succeed if i t  is  used as  an instrument of 
economic warfare, for it  depends for i ts ultimate 
success upon the restoration of trade throughout the 
world, including trade with Eastern Europe.  Insofar 
as i t  is successful, i t  must penetrate the i ron curtain, 
and lead to normal competition between nations, in
stead of further barriers. 

We have no hesitation in pleading for the support 
of the M arshall Plan on Christian principles. I t  
seems clear t o  u s  that, while the details o f  the Econo
mic Recovery Program are economic and political, i ts 
motives and objectives are essentially moral and spi r
itual .  For that reason, consideration of the program 
both within C ongress and without should be on a non-
• partisan basis,  and should transcend self-interest and 
narrow nationalism. If it  is too much to hope that 
the average Congressman will cast his vote on such a 
high plane, surely it i s  not too much to hope that 
Christian organizations and individuals will make it 
clear  to them that there are vital moral i ssues in
volved, and that these as well as the material consid
erations should be a determining factor. 

H OW can Christi an people make their  influence 
f cit at this crucial time, so that decisions made 

by C ongress and the American public may be reached 
in the light of Christian conviction, and not merely in 
an atmosphere of  partisan pol i tics, always greatest 
in a Presidential year ? 

The Federal Council of Churches has a program 
of action which will, we hope, be effective in  bringing 
the moral and spir i tual aspects of the Marshall Plan 
to the attention of  Christian people and of the pub
lic. These plans, still in the formative stage, con
template a series of  local and state "assemblies," a t  
which the program will be  explained and its impor
tance from a religious and moral standpoint stressed. 
These assemblies will send representatives to a great 
national assembly to be held in Washington, to focus 
the attention of the entire nation on the fact that the 
European Recovery Program must be not only nor. 
even primarily a materi al  program, but an invest
ment in  the world's sp iritual resources and a practical 
c9ntribution to the healing of the nations through 
the fruitful employment of the creative will and spi rit  

• 

of free peoples. This is essentially a Christian view
point, and the Federal Council i s  fully justified in 
providing the means of  making it  articulate . We hope 
that these assemblies will be successful, and we urge 
our Churchpeople to participate in them. 

Our own House of B ishops has given us leader
ship by endorsing the M arshall Plan and by calling 
upon Americans to consider these problems in a spirit 
of love and Christian charity , divorced from war 
hysteria and the atmosphere of fear. Dioceses and 
parishes might well follow this leadership of our 
Fathers in  God, by adopting appropriate resolutions 
and by carryi"ng out programs of education and social  
action. 

. Specifically, we should like to see every diocese 
that has a convention this winter or spring adopt a 
resolution in favor of the Marshall Plan, not as a 
pol i tical measure but as the embodiment of a moral 
principle. Convocations, deaneries, parishes, and lo
cal groups may well do the same. All such resolutions 
should be as widely publicized as  possible, and should 
be specifically brought to the attention of senators 
and members of Congress. 

And we think that dioceses and local Church 
groups might well appoint committees to make clear 
to Churchpeople and to the public the moral and 
spiritual implications of the European Recovery Pro
gram. These might promote mass meetings, study 
groups, and other educational activities. 

As to individual action, there i s  that old ( and ef
fective ) American institution, the letter or telegram 
to your representatives in  the Senate and the House 
of Representatives.  This i s  a legitimate way of ex
pressing your views, and it would be a good thing for 
members of Congress to receive such messages mo
tivated by Christian considerations, rather than by 
partisanship and special interests. 

We do not propose these practical measures in 
order to put across a political program. We are un
concerned with the details of administration and ' in
different to the question as to whether Republicans 
or Democrats, liberals or conservatives, New Deal
ers or oJd-liners, get the blame or the credit for action 
or inaction, or what effect it may have on the elections 
next November.  In the long run, if we are not ready 
to bear one another's burdens on a world-wide scale, 
i t  won't matter how the votes come out next fall, for 
we shall have sealed the doom of our civilization. 

Underlying and undergirding all of these activ
ities should be the power of Christian prayer. This 
is the "secret weapon" of the Christian armory, the 
potent force that is  available to every one of us. The 
Book of Common Prayer is qui te candid on the sub
ject of praying for the guidance of men in public  l i fe ,  
and for the peace and welfare of  the world. The 
prayer for Congress should be used at every Church 
service ; those for our nation, for peace, for the fam
ily of nations, and for justice are equally appropri
ate. The Holy Communion might well be offe red 
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with the special intention that our country make a 
right judgment in thi s  crucial  matter, and that what
ever we do may be done in the spirit  of  Christian 
humil i ty, brotherhood, and love. Private and per
sonal prayers should rein force our public ones -
prayers that our country may act not through arro
gance or selfishness or fear, but through love and 
self-sacrifice, as we exerci se the world leadership that 
c i rcumstances have forced upon us. 

Selfishness and short-s ightedness must not be per
mitted to prevai l ,  as our country settles this problem. 

Without the far-s ighted v is ion that �an come only 
from a fundamentally religi ous v iew of the problem, 
the obj ective of recovery and sel f-help will be lost in 
a program of half-hearted and ineffective rel i ef, 
which may be worse than nothing. With this v is ion, 
and the Christ ian statesmanship necessary to make 
it effective, the European Recovery Program may 
well  be the turni ng point that will reorient the world 
towa rd peace and away from the threat of a new 
\Vorld War.  Surely such an objective is in keeping 
with the constructive peace strategy for which the 
Christian Church must stand, if i t  i s  to be true to 
the teaching and example of  her Lord. 

Suggestions for Lambeth 

OU R  Brit ish contemporary, the  Church Times, 
takes THE LIVING C HURC H  mildly to task for 

our contention that the American House of B ishops 
was competent to act upon the petition of  the Philip
p ine I ndependent Church at once, without reference 
to the Lambeth Conference. But apparently the 
Church Times was not clear  as  to the nature of  that  
petit ion, for i t  goes on to  say : "We believe that  no 
question of  reunion, however localized, should be 
settled without reference to a body representing the 
whole Anglican communion." 

The petit ion of the Phil ippine Independent 
Church, which was favorably acted upon by our 
House of  B ishops, was not a "question of  reunion." 
It was a request for bestowal of  the Apostolic  Suc
cess ion upon a ministry that was admittedly i rregular.  
We hope that this  may ultimately lead to intercom
munion or to some form of organic  federation, but 
the immediate question at i ssue was a preliminary one, 
which the House of B ishops rightly judged to be en
ti rely with in  its own competence. The way has now 
been opened to provide the Phil ippine Independent 
Church with the apostol i c  min istry ; and when this has 
been done we hope that further proposals for inter
communion may be prepared, perhaps in  time for sub
miss ion to the Lambeth Conference this summer. 

But the Church Times makes another point that 
i s  o f  great importance . • ' It  i s  h igh t ime," says our 
d ist inguished contempora ry, "that a body represent
i ng all  regi ons of the Angl ican communion be estab
l i shed for de al ing with such practical proj ects of re
u n i on .  Such a body might well be set up at Lambeth ." 
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This i s  in l ine with the suggestion we made more 
than a year ago, that the Lambeth Conference set  up 
a Standing Commiss ion on Christi an  Unity. Such a 
commission should study all reunion schemes in which 
any Anglican Church might be engaged, and a dvise 
the legislative bodies of the several Churches in  re
gard to them. We beli eve that this commission should 
cons ist  not only of  the best talent of the bishops of 
the Angl ican communion, but should be provided with 
clerical and lay assessors, and should be competent to 
appoint special committees for investigation or study 
of any specific proposals .  It should meet at least once 
a year, preferably under the cha i rmanship of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and its expenses should be 
de frayed by the several nat ional Anglican Churches.  

When we made this suggestion originally, we were 
told by various bishops tha t it was impossible, because 
the Lambeth Conference never had any standing or 
interim commiss ions. Our reply to that is that new 
conditions demand new methods, and i f  Lambeth has  
no precedent for such a commiss ion,  i t  should bla ze 
a new trail and establish new precendents. \Ve a re 
glad to know that the Church Times feels the same 
way, and we hope that our Fathers in  God will not 
hesitate to take d irect and vigorous action in  this im
portant matter, with or without precedents. 

A Notable Missionary 

W HEN the ranking b ishop of a national Church 
resigns h i s  see and becomes a missiona ry bi shop 

in  a remote area , that's news. And that i s  exactlv what 
has been done by the M ost Rev.  \Valter Robert 
Adams, D.D. ,  Archbishop of  Kootenay and ( unt i l  
the recent election of Archbishop K ingston ) Act ing 
Primate of the Church of  England in  Canada, who 
has res igned to become Bishop of the Yukon. 

B ishop Adams, the senior B i shop of  the Canadian 
Church, has been a miss ionary from the early days of  
the century, when he came out from England to work 
in  the scattered parishes of the _ Canadian pra ir ies .  
From 1 9 2 5  to 1 93 4  he was bishop of the missionary 
diocese of Ca riboo, in  the northern part of  Br it i s h  
Columbia ,  and then w a s  translated t o  Kootenay, be
coming Archbi shop and Metropolitan of Briti sh Co
lumbia in 1 94 2 .  But now, nearing retiring age, he  has 
decided to devote the rema i ning years of  his l i fe t o  
miss ionary work i n  the Far N orth. 

The di ocese of the Yukon contains 200,000 square 
miles, la rgely above the Arctic C i rcle. Over half o f  
the scattered population o f  4 , 1 00 Indians,  Eskimos ,  
and trappers, are  members of the  Anglican Church. 
There are only about eleven clergy to serve thirteen 
miss ions · and seve ral Ind ian  schools a nd hospita l s .  
The Alaska Highway i s  included i n  the  d iocese, but 
most of the B i shop's  travel ing will be by plane. 

B i shop Adams' example i s  a notable and inspir ing 
one . We ,.v ish h im every success in  the new work he 
i s  undertaki ng. 
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"Refreshments Will .Be Served" 
Or Is the " Cafeteria Approach " to Youth Work the Wrong One? 

By the Rev. Gordon E. Gillett 
Director of Youth Work in the diocese of Long Island 

T
H E  techn ique of the Church 's 
work with young people for the 
most part is bait. The goal is num

bers. Somehow the bait doesn't seem to 
attract them and therefore the goal is not 
realized in most of our parishes. 

The theme of this article, evolved out 
of  ten years' experience of youth work, 
is that the method and the goal are both 
w rong and that they will not work. 

Why is the( method wrong ? Because, 
fundamentally, young people are honest 
and they do not l ike being tricked. The 
usual approach of the clergyman desi ring 
to form a young people's group in the 
parish is to send out invitations to all the 
roung people on his mailing l ist within 
a certain age group. The notice tells 
them that he is calling together a group 
on a particular Sunday night to talk 
over  plans for the formation of a young 
people's society. The notice always says, 
' 'Refreshments will be served, and there 
will be dancing and games. Come and 
have a good ·t ime and bring your 
friends !"  When the appointed n ight ar
rives he meets the d irector of youth work 
in the d iocese ( if there be one ) ,  who has 
been asked to come over to talk to the 
young people "briefly" about forming an 
organization. The youth d irector is met 
at the door by the rector, who says, 
"�ow, Father, please bear in mind that 
this is the first meeting of this group, 
and we don't want to scare them away. 
Please soft pedal the religious and study 
angle of  this thing. We'll have to start 
out making this group a social group, 
and as it becomes establ ished and grows 
later on I hope we can get them to put 
in a bi t  of a study program and perhaps 
some worship and service." If the youth 
director is "soft ,"  he submits and goes 
into the meeting and gives a humorous 
hoopla talk, in which he emphasizes the 
good times the young people will have 
every Sunday n ight at the parish house 
of St. Judes'. There will be good speak
ers on atomic energy, a sports colum
nist, a radio announcer, and, of course, 
there'll be dancing, wonderful game 
n ights, and super refreshments ! He tells 
thrni to go out and get their friends t-0 
come, telling them the good times 
planned. Be sure to get attractive posters 
pr inted, and advertise, advertise ! 

So, the goal of the rector ( which is a 
full and buzzing parish house ) is real
ized. He is sure that fullness of the 
Church will be cared for if only the 
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parish house is filled. This wonderful 
bulging of the parish house goes on for 
six weeks, six months, maybe eight 
months, and then suddenly he finds that 
the parish house is not full every Sunday 
night. In  fact, there are only a few of 
the more determined young people there. 
Why ? The programs of recreation have 
been good . Lots of money has been spent. 
Why has the young peoples group folded 
up ? There are several reasons. First, the 
young people have found more attractive 
speakers elsewhere. Second, better en
tertainment is provided in the local j uke 
box joints and at private parties. Third, 
the local "greasy spoon" has better ham
burgers and double malteds. Fourth, 
there has developed, at least unconscious
ly, in the minds of the yooog people the 
knowledge that they have been tricked. 
They know what the Church's real busi
ness is supposed to be, and instead of 
being honest about it the Church has 
tried to sell them a bill  of goods which 
is not her own product, but upon which 
she has dishonestly put her own labels. 

Of course, i f  the youth di rector at 
that fi rst meeting has been a man of con
viction, he has d isregarded the rector's 
admonition and gives the young people 
assembled a picture of their real func
tion. However, after he has finished 
speaking, the rector gets up and says, 
"We hope someday we may be able to 
measure up to what Father So-and-So 
has just said,  but I fear we aren 't ready 
for that yet. I suggest you plan a dance." 

M_aybe this is not a fair picture, but 
I 'm afraid it  is not very far from the 
truth. 

Really, it's about time the Church 
stopped playing around with religion. 
For years we've been going off like a shot
gun filled with pellets o f  sweetness and 
light, hitting a lot of people but never 
wounding anyone very deeply. Just as 
long as we continue with this practice 
our churches will remain one-quarter 
filled and our young people will drift 
away from us after or during their ado
lescent years. 

Is there another approach with young 
people which will produce more lasting 
results ? Yes, there is, but we'll have to 
change our method and abol ish the 
American goal of numbers. 

I f  you want to form a young people 's 
group call  together your young people 
at the parish hall and say someth ing l ike 
the fol lowing to them : 

" I f  you do some serious thinking 
about it, I am sure that you will agree 
with me that the Christian Church is 
not making very much of an impact upon 
our contemporary world.  The people in 
Washington do not pay very much at
tention to what the Church thinks 
or believes. The representatives of the 
United Nations do not take into account 
in thei r deliberations the fundamental 
teachings of Jesus Christ. The represen
tatives of capital and labor have little 
regard for Church pronouncements. 

"The fundamental reason for this is 
that we, who ca l l  ourselves Christians, 
really know very little about our religion . 
We cannot speak intelligently about it ,  
and therefore, we do not speak at all . 
The Christian religion really does have 
something to offer to our contemporary 
world. It has the necessary medicine to 
save this world from destruction, but our 
Lord is riependent upon us, His fol
lowers, to give the world the medicine 
and we just do not have sufficient knowl
edge to give it. 

" Unless we equip ourselves to give the 
world the needed medicine, we and our 
chi ldren will be the victims of a holo
caust the equal of which this planet has 
never seen. Christianity is a cause. We 
are on a battle line. You and I arc in the 
army of Ch rist the King, and we have 
a terrific job to do with a sense of ur
gency. It 's an exciting and adventurous 
job - the most exciting you'll ever be 
faced with. The Church just hasn't the 
time to fool around. W-e have serious 
business to do. Are you young people 
will ing to accept the challenge, to enlist 
in this warfare and equip yourselves to 
wage it ? I dare you t<t join up ! 
• "To those of you who are willing, let 
me say that there is hard work ahead. 
There is much studying to be done to 
equip us for the battle. There'll be times 
of relaxation. There will be dances, pa r
ties, eats, etc. ,  for those things are valid 
parts of a training program in Christian 
fellowship and living. But these social 
times will be a result of  the things we 
shal l learn together. They'll be second
ary and not our primary concern, because 
we must keep ever before us the chief 
task of the Church, which is to conquer 
the world for Ch rist. 

"This is the line a young peoples' 
group in this parish must follow. We 
are on the fi ring l ine in this community .  
You are a minority, but a very i

mi

ortant  
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minority. We should adopt a four-point 
program of worship, study, sei:vice, and 
fellowship, and note the order of those 
four points. We should begin by care
fully planning our meetings. We should 
open with a brief but well-planned pe
riod of worship. Then we'll care for our 
business in an orderly and speedy man
ner. Then we'll move on to a study 
period where we'll examine deeply the 
Christian teachings about God, Christ, 
man, the sacraments, etc. We should 
follow the outline of study in the Na
tional Youth Commission's booklet, 
Plan !, supplementing it  where we can. 
We ought to spend at least a half to 
three-quarters of an hour on th is at each 
meeting. Then we'l l move on to ways 
to put this knowledge into service, and 
finally we'll close our meeting with a pe
riod of fun - yes, even dancing. 

"Furthermore, if the group is really 
serious in i ts intent to be sold iers of 
Ch rist in this army of the front line 
trenches, we'll bind ourselves together 
under a d iscipline by adopting a rule of 
l ife. Maybe it will  be the rule of l ife of 
the United Movement of the Church's 
Youth, or it may be the rule of the Serv
ants of Christ the King. There will be 
no real progress in our campaign if we 
don't adopt a way of life and some regu
lations to our life, which is what a rule 
of life is." 

Will it work ? Well, at least you have 
thrown down an honest gauntlet. I be
l ieve that it will be picked up by a dozen, 
eight, maybe only six young people pres
ent at that meeting of maybe twenty
five, fi fty, or a hundred. If only six 
young people accept the challenge and 
stay by for a year or two, at least there 
will be six young people in the parish 
who will know what the Church is about. 
I dare say, under our present schemes 
there are not even six adults in any par
ish who really know what the Church is 
about. 

Furthermore, I feel certain that the 
group will grow - slowly maybe, but 
steadily. This small group really doing 
things, really in earnest, will attract 
others when others see that the Church 
means business. 

A lot of work ? Yes, for the rector or" 
priest in charge it means a lot of work. 
On him, as the chief teacher of the par
ish, will fall the responsibility for seeing 
that there is real content in the prograrns. 
particularly the "study" programs. He 
will be called upon to present the ma
terial for study and discussions, and with 
young people with very little background 
this means hours of preparation. 

If you can cure yourself of the dis
ease of quantity and infect yourself with 
the virus of quality it's worth a trial. 
The old philosophy has failed miserably. 
We have nothing to lose and maybe much 
to gain by throwing it overboard and 
adopting a new one which is at least 
direct and honest ! 
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H OLY I N NOCENTS C H URC H ,  H OBOKEN, N. J . : The parish u/ebratrd its 75th an
niversary December 28th. 

NEWARK 
Hoboken Church Celebrates 
75th Anniversary 

The Church of the Holy I nnocents, 
Hoboken, N. J., celebrated its 75th an
niversary on Holy Innocents' Day, De
cember 28th. Solemn High Mass was 
sung in the presence of Bishop Wash
burn of Newark. The celebrant was the 
rector, the Rev. Edward P. Hooper ; the 
deacon, the Rev. Frank C. Morrell ; the 
sub-deacon, Capt. Wilfred Hoatling, 
C.A. For the occasion, the Bishop wore 
the jeweled mitre, the gift of the Stevens 
family who were founders of the city of 
Hoboken. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN 
SL Paul's Burns 

St. Paul's Church, St. Joseph, M ich. ,  
was destroyed by fire on January 6th. 
The fire was d iscovered at 3 AM by two 
policemen, but it was estimated that it 
had been burning for at least two hours, 
so that little of the building could be 
saved . What was not destroyed by the 
fire was flooded by water, and the dam
age was estimated at $65,000. However, 
the parish records, which were kept in a 
cabinet in the church office, are intact. In
surance on the property is approximately 
$54,000. 

At the annual parish meeting on Jan
uary 1 2th, the rector, the Rev. Canon 
A. Freeman Traverse, said : 

" I  am standing for an entirely new 
group of church buildings, so placed on the 
large plot of land which we possess as to 
show to best advantage both buildings and 

property, with the church itself properly 
oriented. 

"I recommend that for the making of 
our plans we have and use the best pos
sible expert advice and opinion ; that we 
make our program of building sufficiently 
forward-looking to provide for all possible 
needs of the future. 

" In  a word, I would build a much larger 
and much more beautiful edifice, so that 
we may better serve God, our community, 
our diocese, our national Church, and the 
Christian cause." 

Services are temporarily being held in 
the Benton Harbor Methodist Peace 
Temple, whose pastor was one of the first 
of many to offer quarters for services to 
the congregation. A number of voluntary 
contributions have already been received, 
including $100 from the First Church 
of Christ Scientist, Benton Harbor. 

OREGON 

Gifts Dedieated 

An alms bason, given by the social 
group of Grace Memorial Church, Port
land , Ore., as a memorial to the late 
Rev. George V. Van Waters, was dedi
cated by the Rev. John Richardson, rec
tor, on Sunday, December 2 1 st. Dr.  Van 
Waters was the founder and first rector 
of Grace Church. 

A l iberty carillon , presented to the 
church as a Christmas gift by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Vincent, was dedicated and 
played for the fi rst time at  the Christmas 
Eve choral service. 

A pageant depicting the beginning of 
religious work in the Oregon territory 
and messages by Dr. Henry Sloane Cof
fin of New York, will mark the annual 
conv
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the Oregon Council of Churches to be 
held in Salem, Ore., February 9th, 1 0th. 
and 1 1 th. Sessions will be opened on the 
evening of February 9th, with the cen
tennial pageant under the direction nf 
the campus religious council of  Oregon 
S tate College. 

In addition to the messages by Dr. · 
Coffin on the c o n v e n t i o n ' s  t h e m e ,  
"Christ 's Call Today," other messages 
will  be given by Dr. Jack Finegan of 
Berkeley, California, Dr. J . Quinter 
Mil ler of New York City, B ishop Bar
ton of Eastern Oregon, [ Roman Cath
olic] B ishop Francis J . McConnell of 
Portland, and John Edward Nelson of 
N ew York City. 

Both laymen and women will partici
pate in  the general sessions and in con
ferences to be conducted on the subjects 
of worship, Christian education, evan
gel ism and stewardship, civic issues, and 
world order. 

New Headquarters for Dioeese 

Headquarters of the diocese of Ore
gon have been moved from the Morgan 
building in  downtown Portland to 1 234 
N.  W. 23d Ave., Portland 10 ,  Ore. , a 
house owned by Good Samaritan ho�pi
tal. The house has been converted into 
offices and will be known as Diocesan 
H ouse, according to Bishop Dagwell of 
Oregon. The Bishop said the move was 
made  so ·  that his headquarters will be 
"where rents are lower and where park
ing wi ll not be a problem." He said that 
"downtown space, unless given at cut 
rates to Church organizations, is too 
costly for groups which depend upon 
contributions for their support." 

CHICA GO 

Increases Noted 

\Vhen Bishop Conkling of Chicago 
visited St. David's 'Church, Glenview, 
I ll., on January 1 1 th, to ded icate its 
new $30,000 parish house and to insti
tute the Rev. Charles B. Upson, J r., as 
its first rector, it was the third such com
bined d edication-institution service in the 
diocese in the past three months. The 
other two missions that became parishes 
at the 1 947 diocesan convention, St. 
John's, Naperville, and St. John's, 
Flossmoor, have also had their new 
build ings dedicated . The total cost of  
the three buildings is more than $ 1 00,
(JOO. The Rev. E. Paul Parker was 
instituted as the first rector of the Na
perville parish and the Rev. John E. G. 
Griffiths, as the first rector of St. John's, 
Flossmoor. 

The Bishop's end of the year report 
to the December diocesan council meet
ing showed that during 1 947 five mis-
5ions became parishes, two new stations 

were started, one m1ss10n has become 
self-supporting, three have provided 
quarters for a full-time priest, two mis
sions have started building funds, and 
five have made major improvements to 
their properties. 

UTAH 
Three Windows Dedicated 

A great Te Deum window and two 
memorial aisle windows recently in
stalled in St . Paul's Church, Salt Lake 
City, Utah,  were dedicated on Sunday, 
January 1 1 th by Bishop Moulton, re
tired Bishop of Utah. B ishop Clark of 
Utah preached. 

The Te Deum window was given by 
the people of the parish in honor of the 
courage and loyalty of the 1 55 members 
of the parish who served their country 
in World War I I ,  and in memory of 
Clark Coates McCall, Jr., Charles Per
cy Thorne, and Edgar Arthur Wade, 
who died during the war. 

The north aisle window, representing 
our Lord healing the blind man, is giv
en in memory of Lowrie Augustus Ben
nett and his father and mother. 

The south aisle window represents the 
lad with the barley loaves and fishes 
standing before our Lord who gives 
thanks and directs their distribution 
among the multitude. The window is a 
memorial to Lewis Stephen Besley, a 
vestryman of St. Paul's Church for 54 
years. 

The windows were designed and exe
cuted by the Charles J . Connick Asso
ciates. 

WEST TEXAS 

Student Conference Held 

Forty-eight college students, all com
municants of the d iocese of West Texas, 
gave a part of their Christmas vacation 
t� attend a conference on Ch ristian vo
cations, held at Camp Capers, Waring, 
Texas, and led by Bishop Jones of West 
Texas. Three seminarians were also 
present, two from the Virginia Theolog
ical Seminary, Gordon Charlton and 
Robert Megee ; and one from the Phila
delphia Divinity School, Wilson Row
land. At the opening session Bishop 
Jones spoke on "Vocations within the 
Church ." M iss M ary Louise Villaret, 
diocesan director of Christian education, 
then presented the many vocations within 
the Church open to women. Gordon 
Charlton told why he had chosen the 
ministry as his vocation, and gave a p ic
ture of l ife at his  seminary. 

Bishop Jones at the evening session, 
talked on the " Fundamentals of the 
Christ ian Faith," and then led a d iscus
s ion on the subject. Sunday morning 

The Presiding Bishop's 
Book for Lent 1 948 

REVIVE 
THY CHURCH 

BEGINNING 
WITH ME 

Sa•u•I M. Shoe•aker. Recom• 
mended this year for Lenten reading 
by the Rt. Rev. Henry K. Sherrill 
is a book on evangelism by one of 
the most popular writen on the per• 
sonal life of Faith. The Rev. Mr. 
Shoemaker, who won new readers 
with his recent books How 10 Help 
Other People and How lo Find Hap
piness calls this new book, too, a 
"how" book. In it, he challenges the 
individual to, first of all, consider his 
own need for change before turning 
to the revival of church and society. 
It is an inspirational book, but it is 
also an instructive book, based on 
the practical step-by-step methods the 
author has found effective in his long 
and fruitful ministry. $1 .SO 

"' you,- bookseluw 

HARPER & BROTHERS 
49 I. 43nl St. New York 16, N. Y. 

• • • • • • • • • • • •  
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"How shall they hear 
Without a Preacher?" 

THE 
MAKING OF 

SERMONS 
By S. P. T. Prideaux 

c-- •I s.,,.6u..,. 
A treasurehouse of Infinite mate

rial and challenge for the Clergy, 
Including discussions on the message 
and meaning of preaching, the 
preacher's part, and the subject
matter, composition, and delivery 
of the sermon. Price, $1 .20 

THE POST-WAR 
PREACHER 
By A. E. Simpson 

'What to preach about-how to get 
one's thou,.:bts Into order-how to 
read and think and learn from ex
perience-some faults to be Rl'Olded 
-some merits to be acquired.' 

Price, 70 cents 

MOREHOUSE-GORHAM 
New York and Chieaso 
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The _Completeness 

of Christ 
By Jame& Thayer Addison 

Price, 11.00 
A Review by 

The Rt. Rev. Norman B. Nash 
Bulwp of Maaaachuaeua 

"Dr. Addison, author of "Our 
Father's Business" has given us 
another lucid, dernut mid help
ful devotional book. His style, 
like his thought, is clear and di 
rect, and he writes from his ' 
heart as well as his head, from 
mature religious experience aml 

, conviction as well as from sound , 
Christian learning. 

"The six brief chapters, which 
gfre the book Lenten form, deal 
with God's seeking g r a c e ,  
Christ as the light of Life, His 
completeness, His companion
ship in suffering, the Church as 
His body, and Christian love for 
God and neighbor. The familiar 
doctrines are all  freshly treat
ed, and the chapters abound in  
original insights and reveal a 
serene faith. Frank but not un
fair criticism of the Church for 
its inadequate fidelity to its true 
nature as the body of Christ 
will  perhaps disturb some, but 
certainly stir others to a more 
strenuous effort to make their 
chnrchmanship m o r e  nearly 
Christian . 

"The Lenten preacher w ill � 
find much inspiration in this 
deeply felt and finely written 

l book." 
• Publi•laed by 

MOREHOUSE-GORHAM 
11 14 E. 41st Street, New !ork 17.! N. Y,: 

Now A vailable 
EPISCOPALIANS 

UN ITED 

Edited by Theodore P. Ferru 

ESSAYS BY 

The Rev. Messn. Rand olph C. MIiier 
and Ch arles W. Lowry, Jr. 
Bishops Conkling, Pardue, Kinsolv
ing and DeWol(e 
The Very Rev. Joh n  W. Suter 
Gordon Keith Cbalmen, Pre•ident 
of Kenyon College 

Postpaid Price, 12.54 

MOREHOUSE-GORHAM 
14 E. 41st Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
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there was a celebration of Holy Com
munion and later the Bishop gave a talk 
on "Choosing a Vocation." The Rev. 
Paul Osborne, chairman for college work 
in the diocese, was present and assisted 
the B ishop. 

PENNSYL VANIA 
Bishop Remington 
Marks Anniver8Bry 

Bishop Remington, Suffragan of Penn
sylvania, observed the 30th anniversary 
of his consecration to the episcopate on 
Saturday, January 1 0th. B ishop Rem
ington is the oldest active Bishop ( in 
point of consecration ) in the House of 
B ishops. 

Bishop Remington was consecrated in 
St. Paul's Church, M inneapolis, M inn., 
in 1 9 1 8  where he had been rector. He 
had completed 23 years as missionary 
Bishop of Eastern Oregon when he was 
elected Suffragan of Pennsylvania in  
June, 1 945. 

FOND D U  LA C 

Clergy Conference 

The clergy of the diocese met ·with 
Bishop Sturtevant, Fond du Lac, for 
thei r  annual conference early in Decem
ber. These conferences, established bv the 
B ishop some years ago, are becoining 
more and more effective in developing 
and strengthening a diocesan conscious
ness. Evangel ism, and the most effective 
means of using the laymen's v isitation 
in every parish and mission were given 
considerable thought and study. The 
clergy also discussed the advisability of 
certain standards of operation of the 
diocese, and thei r cooperation with the 
several departments of diocesan l i fe. 

KANSAS 

l\fany Confirmations 

On a recent visit to the Post Chapel 
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kans., B ishop Fen
ner of Kansas confirmed a la rge group 
presented by Chaplain ( Major ) Arthur 
H. M a rsh. This is the th i rd visit the 
Bishop has made to the Post Chapel for 
con fi rmation this year and Chaplain 
Marsh has p resented a total of 70 A rmv 
Post people for confi rmation. Ft. Lea;. 
enworth is the command and general 
staff school of the United States Army. 
During the war the term of the post
grad uate course for officers at the school 
was of three months duration, but at 
the end of the war the term was length
ened to ten months. 

The Post Chapel at Ft. Leavenworth 
was huilt in 1 8 7 8  and presented to the 
post by the diocese of Kansas under the 

leadership of its first Bishop, the Right 
Rev. Thomas H ubbard Vail. The inside 
of the nave is almost covered with me
morial plaques which commemorate sol
d iers who have given their lives in the 
se rvice of  thei r country. Many of  them 
bear the dates of the Southwest I ndian 
wars. 
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C OLLEGES 

Bishop Mallett Elected 
Bishop Mallett of Northern _ Indiana 

was elected president of the board of 
trustees of Canterbury College, Dan
ville, Ind., at a meeting on December 
1 2th. The Bishop succeeds Bishop Kirch
hoffer of Indianapolis. 

Dr. Edgar C. Cumings, president of 
the college, was voted full membership 
on the board of trustees at the same 
meeting. 

SEMINARIES 

Peace Panel Held at Berkeley 

The first of a series of Seminary Con
ferences on Peace was held on Decem
ber 1 1 th at Berkeley Divinity School, 
Kew Haven, Conn., at the invitation of 
the Very Rev. Dr. Percy L. Urban, 
dean, and Alex Miller, president of the 
student body. After a sermon on "the 
New Pacifism,"  by the Rev. Sydney 
Temple, general secretary of the Epis
copal Pacifist Fellowship, a panel d iscus
sion was under the chai rmanship of the 
Rev. Nevin Sayre, president of the In
ternational Fellowship of Reconciliation; 

The large majority of the students 
who participated were veterans of 
World War I I ,  and knew the problems 
involved in war. Many expressed them
selves as opposed to negative pacifism 
which seemed to emphasize passivity, 
rather than the making of peace on an 
international scale. The one conclusion 
reached was that Christian leaders could 
not be content to follow unthinkingly 
the "realistic" direction of force as the 
only answer, but must give practical ex
pression to the Christian belief in the 
power of redemptive love for all man
kind. 

Further meetings of this kind, under 
the auspices of the EPF, are scheduled 
for the Episcopal Theological School,, 
Cambridge, Mass. ; the General Theo
logical Seminary, New York City ; Bex
ley Hall, Gambier, Ohio ; and Seabury
\Vestern Theological Seminary, Evans
ton. 1 1 1 .  

CH URCH CALENDAa 

25. Sq,tuage1ima 
26. Convenion of St. Paul• 

"Tran1ferred from January 25th. 
February 

I .  Sq,tuag�1ima Sunday 
2. Purification 
8. Quinquageaima Sunday 

1 1 .  A,h W�neaday 
1 5. Fint Sunday in Lent 
IS .  Ember Day 
20. Ember Day 

January 25, 1�48 

Lent ' Is Very Near 
This year Lent comes so early that it  

can easily creep UJ> on us and find us 
utterly unprepared for it. Prepare for 
Lent ? Yea verily. Not even a Grade A 
Episcopalian can sincerely plunge him
self quickly from the joys and festivi
ties of Christmas and the Epiphany 
Into the distinct sombreness which is 
tpe very spirit and key-note of Lent. 

We, as Episcopalians, have made 
much of Lent, both vocally and on pa
per. We have set it up against the more 
frequent evangelization efforts of oth
ers, as OUR period of Evang�lism, but 
we must confess that were it not for 
faithful and earnest priests and the 
usual scant dependable faithful among 
the laity, our Lent would die a misera
ble death, and ns we have previously 
pointed out, it l\IAY become a hollow 
mockery of name only, unless we who 
profess the Anglican Faith LIVE by It. 
We have also pointed out previously 
the great wisdom of The Church in 
her plan of spiritual diet for Her ad-

herents, as set. forth In The Kalendar. 
She ls not niggardly In Her spread of 
joyous periods, but she wisely lnter
sperces them with periods of fasting 
and abstinence, a plan which we could 
use wi:-ely for merely our bodies, gen
erally speaking. 

And so Lent is hard upon us again. 
Let's begin to turn our hearts toward 
quieter moods, more careful and re
stricted diets of food and pleasure, 
more contemplation of "Jesus and His 
Love," more earnest prayer to Him, 
more, determination to bring someone 
to Holy Confirmation, and a definite 
purpose to Jlye and work and worship 
in such a contemplative mood for those' 
forty dnys that we will approach more 
worthily the unspeakably joyous Feast 
of Eastertide with a hunger which will 
be both natural nnd satisfying, for it 
\\ill be after the heart and mind of 
Mother Church, which is The Body of 
Christ. 
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Philo Made Accessible 

PHILO : FOU NDATIONS OF RELIGIOUS 
PHILOSOPHY IN J UDAISM, CH RIS
TIANITY, AND lsLAM. By Harry Aus
tryn Wolfson. Cambridge : Harvard 
University Press, 1 9747. Two vol
umes. $ 1 0. 

All students of the phi losophy of reli
gion recognize the centrality of the in
fluence of Philo of  Alexandria, not only 
upon Judaism but upon Christian phi
losophy as well. But there are difficulties 
in the way of getting knowledge and 
understanding of Philo's philosophy. He  
i s  a peculiarly inaccessible thinker, de
spite the large corpus of his extant writ
ings. These are diffusive and discursive 
rather than systematic ; h is terminology 
is vague and shifting. The real mastery 
of Philo would be the work of a l i fe
time for most of us, and of course we 
don't feel that we can spare a life-time 
for this one particular achievement. 

Hitherto our only alternative has been 
to leave the great Alexandrian severely 
alone, or  depend upon encyclopedia arti
cles for any information about him we 
have had to get. Professor Wolfson has 
now provided us with another alterna
tive in  this magnificent Summa Phi/onis, 
and it  is a work of which every serious 
student of religious philosophy will avail 
h imself with gratitude and delight and 
endless profit. 

The work of Philo is among the in
d ispensable prolegomena to all the great 
theological systems of l ater Jewish and 
Christian thinkers : Augustine, Aquinas, 
Calvin, Spinoza-all of them. Of cou rse 
you can be a good Christian without 
mastering any of these systems ; but you 
can 't master any of these svstems with
out a fair knowledge of Philo. Professor 
Wolfson's work is an invaluable en-
abling act toward that end. C.E.S. 

On Sickness of Mind 

BuT - MAYBE You'RE NOT CRAZY : 
A n  Introduction to Psychiatry. By 
Raimundo de Ovies. New York : Tup
per and Love, 1 947. Pp. 236. $3. 

The title of  th is hook is unfo•tunate, 
because misleading ; and the comical pic
ture on the cover of a loony cutting out 
paper dolls practically guarantee� that 
any casual inspector of the book will mis
apprehend its nature and purpose com
pletely. You are encouraged by these 
tokens ( title and picture ) to believe that 
this is another of those hilarious take
offs on psychiatry, like M r. Thurbe r's 
Let Your Mind Alone!  

Actually, th is  is a splendid manual on 

the fundamentals of psychotherapy, writ
ten by a priest who has ministered,  with 
wonderful effectiveness, to the men• 
tally sick. In this book Dr. de Ovies 
shares with us the fruits of h is experi• 
ence and knowledge, and all of us who 
have to deal with the frailties of the 
psyche - in ourselves and in others -
must be grateful to him for the guid
ance, encouragement, and healthy warn• 
ings, he gives us here. Psychiatry is still 
a woefully i nexact "science," if  science 
it may properly be called, and perhaps 
it  will ever be so. But there are some 
things we know about how people "get. 
that way, " whether "that way" is a 
complex or an inhibition or a neurosis ; 
and we know some things about how 
people can be cured of their mental d is
tresses. This book is a manual, rather 
than a definitive treatment, of these 
problems. It  will be tremendously help
ful to the clergy and others who read it.  

C. E. S. 

Evangelum and Musion11 

COMMITTED UNTO Us. By Willis La
mott. New York : Friendship Press, 
1 947. Pp. 247. Cloth $ 1 . 50 ; paper, $ 1 .  

GREAT I s  T H E  COMPANY. B y  Violet 
Wood. New York : Friendship Press. 
1 947. Pp. 1 69. 75  cents . 

These two small books, published last 
spring, found their way almost imme
diately into the pamphlet " Design For 
Action," brought out as an aid in p ro
gram planning for the Woman's Aux
iliary. Both are indeed pertinent to the 
subject ( evangelism ) ,  which now en
gages the attention of the entire Church. 
Plans and procedures for leaders ot 
study classes will be found in How To 
Use "Great ls The Company," by John 
L. Lobingier, and there is a similar 
guide for Committed Unto Us, ( b)' 
Margaret B. Cobb, 3 5  cents ) . though the 
book itself is well indexed. But let n ot 
the textbook character of either of these 
little volumes deter any would-be Sttker 
after evangel istic inspiration. 

Dr. Lamott, now director of the De
partment of Missionary Education of 
the Presbyterian Church, has h imself 
been a missionary and is known as the 
author of a numbe r  of other mi!-Sion 
study books. The avowed purpose of th is 
book, "to study the evangelistic impulse, 
the heart of the Christian mission - to 
illustrate its working in the past and to 
forecast its place in the age opening b� 
fore us" seemed an impossible assignment 
to Dr. Lamott, but a glance at the titles 
for each of the five parts into which the 
book is d ivide� the more provocative 
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chapter headings, and many chapter sub
divisions, indicates how ably Dr. La
mott has covered h is vast subject. These 
divisions and subdivisions enhance the 
usabil ity of the book without subtract
ing in the least from its general read
ability. 

Far more moving, however, are the 
stories in Violet Wood's Great ls the 
Company. Violet Wood ( Mrs. Louis 
C. Knorr ) was for three years on the 
staff of  the missionary education move
ment. But since l 940, save for a year 
and a half's war service connected 
with the YWCA, she has devoted her 
t ime to writing. In  college she majored 
in journalism, which may or may not 
account for the fine dramatic flavor of 
her stories. Quite conceivably the 
d rama is inherent in the lives of the 
men and women who have given the 
B ible to the peoples of the world. In 
the face of such inspiring reading it 
would be quibbling to note that the 
author speaks of the "appointment" of 
an Episcopal bishop. Rather let us 
give thanks that some of our communion 
are numbered in that great companv 
who have " translated into l ife as well 
as in to the many languaj?es of the 
earth" the eternal truths of the Book of 
books. ELIZABETH ECKEL. 

"'With Due Allowances" 
THE EPISTLES AS I KNOW THEM.  By 

Winfrid Herbst, SOS. New York : 
Benziger Brothers, Inc., 1 947. Pp. 25 1 .  

$4.75 .  
I f  the Anglican reader of th is  book 

br a Roman monk can read it "with due 
ai lowances" he will find a great deal of 
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substantial value. Fr. Herbst 's purpose 
is to explain, line upon line, the contents 
of the liturgical Epistles. H is exegesis is 
conservative, but not hide-bound. His 
explanation of Biblical metaphors with 
reference to their h istorical context of 
ideas and trad itions is full and always 
clear. And he works in the spirit of a 
true exegete : drawing out meaning from 
the text rather than reading meaning 
into it. 

As noted above, some "due allow
ances" have to be made. You may feel 
that the reference to "St. Margaret 
Mary Alacoque, to whom Jesus showed 
His Heart at Paray-le-Monial, on June 
1 6, 1 675," is rather startl ingly casual ; 
likewise the observation on the last page 
that sometimes Mary answers prayer 
more expeditiously than does Jesus ! I t  
i s  statements o f  this sort that I have in 
mind in suggesting "due allowances." 
But they are not very numerous, they 
are almost all of them incidental, and 
they need not get in the way. 

This is a fair-to-good book of the 
sort, but the price is pretty stiff for what 
you get. • C.E.S. 

Kagawa'& Meditations 
THE  WILLOW AND THE BRIDGE, Poems 

and Meditations. By Toyohiko and 
Frankl in Cole. New York : Associa
tion Press, 1 947. $ 1 .50. 
Kagawa, whose life and writings have 

long been known in the United States, 
here offers poems and meditations that 
bear the fruit of imprisonment and war. 

Franklin Cole, who has served pas
torates in Maine and in New York and 
the radio pulpit of the Federal Council 
of Churches of Christ in America, was 
the first American chaplain to visit Ka
gawa in Japan. 

Together they state in their preface : 
"The purpose of this slender volume, it 
should be evident, is not to pit l iterary 
style against style, nationality against 
national ity, nor the experience of one 
author against that of the other. Our 
differences of background .  and outlook, 
while they have not been consciously 
minimized by either of us, are small in
deed compared with the spiritual unity 
and brotherhood we share in the Chris
tian faith. In sorrow and humility we 
have seen the grief and suffering caused 
by sin, and the separation of man from 
man, nation f rom nation, class from 
class. We hope that by our cooperative 
labors we have helped to consruct one 
small section of the bridge that ·wi l l  
someday unite our peoples again in an 
understanding and brotherly spirit ." 

Kagawa's meditations, which have 
been "freely edited by his permission and 
given personalized settings, by Franklin 
Cole ," hold fine poetic beauty in deeply 
searching prose. PORTIA MARTIN. 
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RATES : (A) Minimum price for 6rat iaaer• tion, $ I .SO ; each Macceedin, insertion, $1 .00 ( B )  AD aolid COPT classifications : 10 cts. a word for one insertion ; 9 cts. a word an insertion for J to 12 consecutive insertions ; 8 cts. a word an insertion for 13 to 2S consecutive insertion., ; and 7 cts. a word an inoertion for 26 or more con.,ecutive insertions. (C) Keyed advertisements aame ratea as unkeyed advertilemmta, plua 2S eta. aenice char1e for the 6rat insertion and 10 cts. service charge for each aucceedinc insertioa. (D) Church Services, 6S cts. a count line (ap• proximately 12 linea to the inch ) ; special con• tract ratea n-ilable on application to adnrti1• in1 manager. (E) Copy for adnrtiaementa maat be receh•� by the Living Church at 744 Nortll Fourth St., Milwaukee J, Wia., 12 aa,.a bdore publ ication date. 
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I S C  H O O L S  I 
FOR GIRLS 

All Saints' Episcopal 
Fer 1trlo. Aeendllecl 2 7r, eelles-. , ,r. ...... 
oebool. Bt,J, aeademle 01andardo. Sl1aa1ed la 
blolerle Vick.bar, Na1leaal Park. Near Naleb-. 
Sepanle maole aad arl daparlmeala. All oporia, 
rldlas, For 'l'lewbeok • aad ballella, add ... , 

Tba a.,,, 1'. C, Cbrlollaa, Reclor 
ha L, Vlckobar,, lllioo. 

-KEMl.!Ell BAI.I:-
KENOSHA, WIS. 

Boardlnc and daJ acbool tor ctrl• olrerlq 
tborougb college �reparation and tralnlnc 
tor purpo,.,ful UY ns. StudJ of tbe li'lne 
Art• encouraced. Complete •tort■ r,rocram. 
Junior School de3:artment. eaut tut !aka 
■bore campu■. Un er direction ot tbe Staten 
of St. MarJ. For Catalog, addreH : Bo• LO. 

MARGARET HALL 
■ndor llotora t f  I t.  Heleu 

,, ( t:1,tno1>a l )  
Arnall rountl'J boardlri1 u d  da7 l<'hool fo, 1lrl1, trom orl-
mar, through hl1h trhool. Ar<:redlted col1tce prepantor,. 
Modern bulldlnr recently lhorou1hlJ renonted lntlude1 
cymnulum and 1wtmmtn1 pool. Campua or 11J: 1tte1 •Itta 
ample Pla11round IPA<"e, hMktJ fteld. and lennll court. 
Rldlnr. Board and tuit ion. $8SO. 
FOR CATALOGUE AND VIEW FOLDER, ADDRESS :  
Sister Rachel, Prtn., O.S.H., Box B ,  Vonolll•, Ky. 

& atn t  aar1
f
s &rbn n l  

Colle�• Pre fllory and 
eo ...... 

1'or cataJoa a&tn. 
THI SISTER SUPERIOR 

Peebkdl New Y ... 

• IT U A � T li A L L  • 
Under 3 Epieeopal Di- of Vlrsinia 

1051b Seaaloa. Fnll1 acendl1ed. Elreclh•• prepare• 
II•• fer -11.,.. C-aral ...... fer Ne..C.11-
Girl. llaoie, Ari, Draaatl- 11..t- aeadeale ball•• 
..... 1JaDul■• ... lllN ••........_ -•· Sporle. 

, _ ___ .,,.,r_, 

llro. 1'•. T. B..,_ A,11,. l'rtaa, 
hs J,L, Sta .. 1e■, Vlr,lala 

COLLEGES 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
� 11. � o_..,. ,,,._.,_, 

C.rlol- lo • .............. IIIMral uta -u-
.... • I.baited _,.._. ef aso .......... •• 
la NHphed U 1M Cl, ...... C.0- ef I(._ 
Mia, A,l,lreu1 D1-•r ef A ........... 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

SPECIAL 

A thrN year couno In 
N U R S I N G  

is offered to H igh School graduates 
Scholarships ovoi loble 

Write to Director of N■nlng 
HOSPITAL OF SAINT IARNAIAS 

'85 High St., Neworll 2, H. J. 

If - - -
the Church 1s important to you. 1t 1s 
important for you to support and make 
use ofthe Church inst itutions listed here. 

l 
"Rtst eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them" 

William Stephen Banks, Priest 
The Rev. William Stephen Banks, 69, 

a reti red priest of the d iocese of New 
York and ed itor of the Parish Herald, 
d ied on January 5th at the hospital in 
New Rochelle, N.  Y. 

Fr . Banks was born in Manchester , 
England , June 27,  1 878, the son of John 
Stuart Banks and M argaret ( Vernon ) .  
H e  attended the Franklin Academy, 
Malone, N. Y., and was graduated from 
the University of I llinois in 1 907 with 
the B .A. degree . B ishop Beecher of 
Western Nebraska ordained h im to the 
d iaconate and pr iesthood in 1 9 1 4. Fr . 
Banks' last parish was the Church of 
the Redeemer, Pelham, N. Y., which he 
served f rom 1 943 to 1 946. 

He is survived by h is wife, the former 
Mary E . Wenger, and one son, Wil
l iam, J r. 

Arthur Hubert Brook, Priest 
The Rev. Arthur Hubert Brook, 78, 

d ied October 9, 1 947, at Touro Infir
mary, New Orleans, La., after an i l l
ness of six months. 

Fr . Brook was born in London, Eng
land, March 1 8, 1 869. At the age of 1 8, 
he came to Cincinnati ,  Ohio, where he 
was for a time employed as a carpenter . .  
After h e  was graduated from Kenyon 
Col lege in 1 897, B ishop Will iams of 
l\Iarquette ordained him to the d iaconate 
in 1 898, and to the priesthood in I 90 I . 
After serving in the d ioceses of North
ern Michigan, Missouri ,  Georgia, Ne
braska, Iowa, and Kansas, Fr . Brook 
went to the d iocese of Louisiana in 1 926. 
From 1 926 to 1 937  he was rector of 
Christ Church , Bastrop, and , after a 
brief retirement, rector of Mt.  Olivet, 
New Orleans, until his permanent re
ti rement in 1 946. 

Fr . Brook is survived by his wife, 
the former Chr istine Hochstrasser , three 
daughters, one son , two brothers, and 
two sisters·. 

Anna Alexander, Deaconess 
Deaconess Anna E . B. Alexander,  the 

first Colored person set apart as a dea
coness, d ied on November 1 7th. Fu
neral services were conducted on No
vember 23d bv the Rev. Thaddeus Mar
tin at the Ch�rch of the Good Shepherd , 
Pennick, Ga. 

Deaconess Alexander's parents were 
slaves, the property of the Butler family , 
Butler Island , near Darien, Ga. She was 
set aside as deaconess in I 907, and work
ed among the Negroes in Pennick. \Vhen 
she went there, educational fac i l i t ies 
were non-existent, so she and her sister ,  
Dora, established a school. Because they 

pils f rom the Prayer Book. Through 
Deaconess Alexander 's efforts, the chapel 
at Pennick was practically rebuilt, most 
of the money coming from pennies, nick
els, and d imes she slowly collected from 
the Colored people in the area. 

Richard Sharpe Ruddle 
With services m;rked by the same 

quiet simplicity that had characterized 
his l i fe, M r. Richard Sharpe Rudd le wa, 
bur ied from the St. Mark's Church, 
Mauch Chunk, Pa. , on December 30th. 
The Burial Office was read by the rec
tor , the Rev. G. Clayton Mell ing. and 
the Bened ictions at both the Church and 
the grave were given by B ishop Sterrttt 
of ' Bethlehem. 

M r . Ruddle was one of the most 
prominent laymen in the d iocese of Beth
lehem. At the time of his death he wa.� 

senior warden and treasurer of the par
ish, and a member of the stand ing com· 
mittee of the diocese. 

His death brought to a close a unique 
record of vestry service. In the one hun-
dred and thirteen years of St. Mark's 
corporate life, there has always been a 
Ruddle on the vestry, for Mr. Richard 
Ruddie's father and grandfather had so 
served before h im. M r . Rudd le had 
been a vestryman since 1 889, serving 
continuously for 58 years. At his funeral. 
the attend ing pal l  bearers were the eight 
vestrymen with whom he had labored so 
long and so successfully. 

I n  his devotion to the Church Mr. 
Ruddle had also attended d iocesan con
vention for many years. He was one of 
the men instrumental in establ ishing the 
Church Pension Fund in the diocese of 
Bethlehem. I n  1 934 he was elected a 
deputy to General Convention. 

S C H O O L S 

FOR BOYS 
CATHEDRAL ceom SCHOOL 

NEW YORK 

A ::.�•\!!.?J;.;?.i'!���t 11..:..• J..°"f>� . .,,e =:. 
tth'• careful mu1lr1l tralnlna aod 11Da dallF at the ""IN 
In Ibo Cathedral TIM dane1 ID Ibo - aro omaU w1111 
the r,oult that bo,1 ba .. lndhlduol atlenllOD. allcl ,-, bin 
1t11ndard1 are maintained. The 8ebo91 baa Ila owa buUdlDI 
and plan�rounda In the tlNe. J' ............ $0.Ge per a-.m.. 8of1 
adml l leJ t to 1 J .  \'olee tee\ and ldlorl11U• ..,.IM&k& 
l"or Catalocue and tntormau• acktnu : 

TIie CA N O N  PRICENTOR, c.t ...... l Clltlr ...... 
Call1Mral Htllllta, Nff Ytrk Cit, 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Garden City Long Island. N. Y. 
A Church Boa.rdi111 School for boya. &t. 1877. 
Small class plan, sound scholaoc wwk. Colleft pr�para1ion. Boardia1 depa. ,_ 5th � 
tbrouch bi&b Khoo!. All •� ud ICliTtti& 
C.talo11ue. St. Paul"t Scbool, Doz L. GaNeO City, L I . ,  Nnr York. , had no text-books, they taught their pu-
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Appointments Accepted 

The Rev. Joeeph T. Boalet, formerly priest in 
charge of the Church of the Prince of Peace, Caas 
Lnke, Minn., is now priest in charge of St. Mat
thew·•• Bena, Minn. AddretlS : Cass Lake, Minn. 

The Rev. Tnuwell DaTidaon, rector of St. 
John·•• West Point, Va., wlll become rector of 
Calvary Parish, Tarboro, N. C., February lat, and 
may be addressed there. 

The Rev. Jamet1 Richard DeGoller, formerly cu• 
rate at St. James', Milwaukee, Wis., is now aslst
ant chaplain and instructor at Howe Military 
School. Howe, Ind., and may be addressed there. 

The Rev.· Roser Gelfen, formerly assistant at St. 
Paul'e, Norwalk, Conn., le now priest in charge of 
St. Paul's, Kinderhook, N. Y. Address : Box 836, 
Kinderhook. N. Y. 

The Re1. Norman Goldrlns, formerly a chaplain 
in the Canadian Army. Is now rector of St. 
G<!orge'a, Rochester, N. Y. Address : 72 Hopper 
Terrace, Rochester 12. N. Y. 

The Rev. Thomae Frederick Marahall, formerly 
priest in charge of the Church of the Epiphany. 
Dorchester, Maas.. Is now rector of Trinity, 
Wrentham, Maas. Address : 261 South St., Wr41n• 
tham, Mass. 

C H A N G E S 

The Rev. J. E. II. Maaale, formerly of the Church 
of England In Canada, is now priest in charge of 
St. Edmund's, A r c a d i a : S t .  A n d r ew ' s, Boca 
Grande ; and the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Punta Gorda, Fla. Address : 18 N. Manatee Ave. , 
Arcadia, Fla. 

The Rev, Geom T. Maaada, formerly a m ission• 
ary in the Whltefieh field of the dietrlct of Monta
na, is now rector of St. Luke's, Billings, Mont., 
and may be addreaed there. 

The Rev. Robert E. Merry, canon of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, Buffalo, N. Y., will become rector of 
the Church of the Nativity, Crafton, Pa., Febru• 
ary 1st. Address : The Rectory, Oregon Ave., Craf
ton, Pittsburgh Ii, Pa. 

The Rev. Eairene L. Nixon, associate at Trinity, 
Columbia, S. C .. will become rector of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Columbia, S. C., February 
1st, and may be addressed there. 

The Rev. Ronald B. Rowland, formerly rector of 
Emmanuel Church. Geneva. Switzerland, is now • 
rector of St. Peter's, Mountain Lakes, N. J., and 
may be addressed there. 

• The Rev. Robert Rae Spear■, Jr .. rector of St. 
Paul's. Mayville. N. Y .• will become canon of St. 
Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, N. Y., February 16th, 
and may be addressed there. 

The Rev. CecU A. S. Steen, formerly rector of 
Grace Church, Trenton, N. J .. Is now rector of St. 
Mark's, Malone, N. Y. Addreas : The Rectory, 82 
Elm St . .  Malone, N. Y. 

The Rev. Bane,- L. Woolnrton, formerly aaslst
ant at Christ Church, Greenwich, Conn., Is now 
rector of St. James', New London, Conn. Address : 
Box 1716,  New London, Conn. 

Resignatiom 

The Rev. John S. Tayl9r, formerly rector of the 
Church of the Nativity, Crafton, Pa., baa resigned. 

Changes of Address 

The Rt. Rev. Benjamin D. Dairwell and the offices 
of the dloceae of Oregon, formerly addressed at 641 
Mornn Bldg. , Portland, Ore., ebould now be ad
dressed at 1234 N. W. 23d Ave., Portland 10, Ore. 

The Rev. E. F. Bigler, formerly addressed at 86 
Orchard Pl. , Beacon, N. Y., should now be ad· 
dressed at 101 Union in that city. 

The Rev. Edwin R. Carter, formerly addressed 
at 6104 Caledonia Rd., Richmond, Va .. should now 
be addressed at 1 10  Cowardin Ave., Richmond 24, 
Va. 

---------------------------------------�,-11• 

; hurch Services near Colle 
�-••r. t 

--BEN N ETT  J U N IOR COLLEGE-
UAa R••• H. R- Gre•, r 
Mlllllnok, H- Yerlc 
Services ; 8 :30 and I I  Every Sunday 

BOSTON COLLEGES AND 
-HARVARD, RADCLIFFE, M. I .  T.
CNRlff CHURCH Cambridge M-. 
lff. GoNIIMr M. 0.,, r; Rff, Frederic I. Kello99, 
Chap 
Sun 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  : 1 5, I; Canterbury Club 6 :JO 

TllHITY CHURCH Rff, Theodore P. F•rll, r 
In. Nonaon Solcer, Minister to Students 
S.... 8, 1 1 , 7 :30; Canterbury Club 6 

-.-BRADFORD J U N IOR COLLEGE-
TllNITY R8Y. Lewll Houghten 
N..,...,ill, M-huetb 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ; Wed & HD 8 :30 

---BROWN U N IVERS ITY---
ST. fflPHEH'S ProYldence, R. I .  
lff .  Poul Vu It TheftlPIOII, r ;  Rey. Worren R. 
W• c 
S.... if, 9 :30, I I , 5 EP; Daily 7 : 1 0, 7 :30, 5 :30 EP 

BUFFALO U N I VERSITY 
-NEW YORK STATE TEACH ERS COLLEGE
ST. JOHN'S Rff. Wolter P. Plumley, r 
CelNlol Clrct;e1 loffolo, N. Y. 
S.... 8 6' I I , MO 1 0.:30 

-UN IVERSITY OF- CALI FORN IA-
IT. MAalt'S Rff. R-11 I. Staines, r 
......., Collfonllo 
5un 7 :3cS, 1 1  and !; Cont� Club Sun 6 
Weekdays : U : 1 0  _ ,.,_ and Fro 

----'CARROLL COLLEGE---
ff. MATTH IAS' Woukesho WII. 
In. F. WUlio• UcldleW, r; Rw. Rolph S. Hons, 
Ph.D. 
S.... 7 :30, 1 0 :◄5; Daily 7 :30 

--UN IVERSITY OF CH ICAGO..,._ __ 
IOCIClfELLEI MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
S9tlt St. • Woodlown An. 
Co- Bernord lddl1191 1811, Utt.D. 
Sun 8 :30 to 9 : 1 5  Sung Eu when the University la 
,n -•on. 

----COLUMBIA UN IVERSITY--
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL N- York City 
lff. ShunJi F. Hllhl, Acting Chaplain 
Sun MP ond Ser I I ;  HC 9 & 1 2 :30; Daily I except 
Sot. > 12 ,-,,; Tues., Wed., Fri., H.C. 8 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM, black face, 
PM; Chop, Chaplain; C, Confessions; �, curate; 
EP, Evening Prayer;, Eu, Eucharist'- MC, Holy 
Communion; HO, Maly Days; Ml', Morning 
Prayer; r, rector; Ser, Sermon; v, vicar. 

----DUKE UN IVERSITY---
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT DUKE UNIVERSITY 
Durham, N. C. 
Sun HC 9 I Univ Chapel l ,  6 :30 Canterbury Club; 
HO 1 0  HC I St. Phil ip's ) 

----H_U NTER COLLEGE---
ST. JAMES' H- York Qty 
ReY. Arthur L. KlnsoMng, 0.0. 
Sun 8, 1 1 ;  Wed 7 :◄5; Thurs 1 2, HC 

---UN IVERSITY OF I LLI NOIS>-
CHAPEL OF ST. JOHN THI DIVINE Chompolgn, IIL 
Rn. William Word, S.T.M., Chop 
Sun 9, 1 1 , HC; Canterbury 6· 

---UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.--
TRIN ITY PARISH lowo City, lowo 
Rebecco H. DoYII, college worker 
Sun 8, 1 0 :◄5; Canterbury Club 5 :30; Wed 6 :◄5, 
10 HC; HO 6 :◄5 and as announced 

M I LWAU KEE-DOWN ER, STATE TEACH ERS 
ST. MARK'S Rev. KIiiion Stimpson 
2604 N. Hockett AH11ue, Milwaukee 1 1 ,  WII. 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  

--UN IVERSITY OF N EBRASKA-
UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Lincoln, Hew . 
R8Y. L. W. McMillln, Priest in Charge 
Sun 8 :30, 1 1 ;  Others as announced 

-UN IVERSITY OF NEW HAMPS H I RE
EPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE, N. H. HALL 
Rw. Randoll C. Giddin�,. Chop Durhom, N. H. 
CHAPEL H. H. HALL : wed & HD 7 HC 
MU RKLAND HALL : Sun 8 HC, 9 :30 MP, Canter
bury Club : Z & 4, Thurs 6 

-NEW J ERSEY COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, N- lrunawlck, N. J. 
Re•. Horace E. Penet, Th.D

:1 
r 

Sun 8, i I ;  Wed and HD 9 :3u 

----ROLLI NS COLLEGE----
ALL SAIHn' Rn. Jo- L. Dunco11, r 
Winter Porte, FIOt'ido 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, I I ; MP & HC Tues, Thurs, Fri 
7 :30, Mon, Wed, Sat 9 :◄5 ;  Canterbury Club 
monthly 

--SALEM COLLEGE & ACADEMY--
ST. PAUL'S 
Wlnaton•Sole•, N. C. 
Sun 8, 9 :◄5. 1 1  

----;SULLINS COLLEGE---
VIRGIN IA-I NTERMONT COLLEGE 

KING COLLEGE 
EMMAN UEL 
Rev. Morice H. Hopson, I.D., r 
Sun 8, 1 1 ; Thurs 1 0  

lrlltel, Vlr9lalo 

---UN IVERSITY OF TEX.AS.---
ALL SAINn' CHAPEL ond GRIN HOUSI STU
DENT CENTER %09 W. 27th St., A•tln, Tex• 
Rev. Joceph Horta, r; Rw. lolfe•r Pott.Mn, Chap 
Sun 8, 1 0, 1 1_; Canterbury Club 6 
Daily 7 and :> :30 

-TEXAS COLLEGE OF ARTS & I NDUSTRI ES
EPIPHANY Rw. H. PHI OIMrM, Chclp. 
Kin91Yille, Texas 
Sun 8, 9 :45, 1 1 ; Fri & HO 9 :30 

----UN ION COLLEGE11:r---
ST. GEORGE'S Rev, G. F. lo ... cll, I.D., r 
Schenectady 5, N. Y. 
Sun 8, 1 1 , 7 :30i, HC, HO, TIMS and Thura 1 0; 
Daily :  MP 9 :30, t.P 5 

-U N ITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY
ST. ANN E'S Rw. C. L 1..
Annopolll, Md. 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1 , a; HD 7 :30 6' 1 0  

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
--P I N E  MANOR, DANA HALL-
ST. ANDREW'S Wei•:,• M
Rev. Charles "W. F. Smith; MIN IHsolletll ddy 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :50, 1 1 ;  Thurs at Col lege Little Chapel 
7; Canterbury Club Fri 5 :JO 

--WELLS COLLEGE FOR WOMEN-
ST. PAUL'S Rff, T. J. c:oa., r 
Aurora N. Y. 
Sun 7 :fo. 9 :◄5, I I ;  HD and Fri 7 

--U NIVERSITY OF WISCONSI N-
ST. FRANCIS' HOUSE Rw. Correll L SI--, Chap 
1 00 1  UniY .. lty AH., ModlMn S, WIii. 
Sun HC 8 :30� 1 0 :30; Evensong 7; Mon, Wed, Fri 
ltC 7; T..- u Thurs 8; Sot 9; Et' Dally S1 C 7-1 

WOMAN'S COLLEGE 
--OF TH E U N I VERSITY OF N. C.-
ST. MARY'S HOUSI Rw. 01r1 P. H-, Chap 
Gr-bo�1.Nertll C-llllo 
Sun 8, 7; wed 7 
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The Rev. 8elll C. Bdwuu, formerly addnaed at 
889 N. E. 9th, Oklahoma City, Okla., ehould now 
be addreued c/o the Rt. Rev. Bravid W. Harrie, 
Blahop'e HoUM, Monrovia, Liberia, W•t Africa. 

The Rev. Bamllear BaanlNI. formerly addreeeed 
at 22 Wln:,ah Terrace, N- Rochelle, N. Y., ahould 
now be addreued at 87 Hemlnirway Ave., In that 
city. 

Chaplain (Major) BmmeU G. JOfl-. formerly ad
dreued at Box 2276, Fort Bennlnc, Ga., should 
now be addraaed at Heaclquartera, 11th Conatab
ulary, APO 806, c/o Poetmuter, N- York, N. Y. 

Chaplain William D. Kirkpatrick, formerly ad• 
dreaeed at Hq. 4th Conetabulary Rect., APO 174, 
c/o Poetmuter, N- York, N. Y., should now be 
addreued at Chaplain'• Section, Hq. Berlin Com
mand, OMGUS, APO 742, c/o Poetmuter, New 
York, N. Y. 

The Rev. B. A. Le Pen, formerly addraeed at 
Vine and 8d Sta., Marahfleld, Wle., ahould now be 
acldreaeed at 218 S. Vine SL, In that city. 

The Rev. Frank Wall Rol,ert, formerly addreaeed 
at 162 Jllckory St., San Francleco 2, Calif., should 
now be addreued at 173 Santa Ines, Lomita Park, 
Calif. 

Chaplain Bari D. Saeary, formerly addreeeed at 
the U. S. Naval Hoepital, Mare Island, Calif., 
ehould now be addreued c/o the USS General 
Mitchell, FPO, San FrancillCO, Calif. 

Ordinations 
Prl•ta 

Prevlua Dumervll Gay 

C H A N G E S  
and Pierre Philippe Jeaaty were orclatned to the 
prl•thood by Blabop Voecell of Haiti on Decem• 
ber 21st at St. Tbomu' Church, Arcahale, Haiti. 
Fr. Gay wu preeented hJ' the Rev. F. D. Juate ; 
Fr. Jeanty, by the Rev. J. S. Llndor. Tbe Biabop 
preached. Fr. Gay le ualetant to the Rev. B. E. 
Genke on the Island of La Gonlve, where be may 
be addreaeecl. Fr. Jeanty le ualatant at the Church 
of the Redemption, �clne, where he may be ad· 
dreued. 

Hlchlcan : The Rev. Rlchanl T. Brown wu or
dained to the prl•thood by Bishop Emrich, Sut
frapn of Mlcblcan, on January 8th at St. An• 
drew'• Church, Ann Arbor, Mich. He wu p...,..,nted 
by the Rev. F. Rlckaford Meyera, and the Rev. Dr. 
Robert C. Dentan preached. The Rev. Mr. Brown 
will continue u prleat In cbarce of St. Aucuatlne'a 
Church, Detroit. Addraa : St. AUCU8tlne'e Church, 
8 Mlle Rd. and Kentucky, Detroit, Mich. 

Soathem Ohio : The ReY. PhD Porwr, Jr., wu 
ordained to the prlathood by Blahop Hobeon of 
Ohio on January 6th at St. Stephen'• Church, Co-

• lumbua, Ohio. He wu preeented by the Rev. AlmUB 
M. Thorp, and the Rev. Phil Porter, Sr., preached 
the sermon. The Rev. Mr. Porter will be aealatant 
at St. Stephen'• Church, Addreu : 104 Blemhelm 
Rd., ColumbUB 2, Ohio. 

D-n• 

Le:dnston :  Boward Bnace Shepherd wu or
dained to the dlaconate by Blehop Moody of Lex
lncton on December 24th at Chrlet Church, Rich• 
mond, Ky. He wu preeented by the Ven. Benedict 
H. Haneon, and the Bishop preached the sermon. 
The Rev. Mr. Shepherd is curate at Trin ity Church, 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Miami, Fla. Addraa : 464 N .  E .  16th St., Miami 
86, Fla. 

lltehlsan : Georse Aluaader ¥Dier wu ordaloell 
to the dlaconate by Blehop Emrich, Suffrasan of 
Mlchlcan, on January 8th at St. Andrew'• Church. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. He wu preaented by tbe Jle,y_ 
Dr. Henl'll Lewi&, and the Rev. Dr. Robert C. Den
tan preached the aermon. The Rev. Mr. Miller will 
be deacon In charge of St. John'• Church, PIJ'· 
mouth, Mich., and may be addreeaed there. 

Soatbem Ohio : J-h 8. Dlcbon wu ordained 
to the dlaconate by Blahop Hobaon of Southern 
Ohio on December 10th at St. Luke'• Church. 
Granville, Ohio. He wu pret1ented by the Jw,,. 
Thomae P. Slmpaon, and the Rev. Clement Welah 
preached the aermon. The Rev. Mr. Dlcbon ia 
deacon In charce of St. Loke'e Church. Addre■a : 
Box 28, Granville, Ohio. 

Correetiom 
The Rev. W•to■ B. GIUnt wu lncon-ectlJ' re-

ported ( L. C., January 4th) u belnc 'ti&r of tbe 
Church of the Advent of Chrlat the Kins, San 
Franclaco, Calif. Fr. Gillett la ualatant at tbat 
pariah. 

The new addreea of the Rev. B. A. BemaleJ' waa 
Incorrectly reported (L. C .. January 18th) u be
Inc 8011 Edinboro Rd., Richmond, Staten Iala1>d. 
New York, N. Y. Fr. Remaley'• new addNN la 
284 Center St., Richmond, Staten bland 6, New 
York, N. Y. 

The Rev. Frank W. RoNl't wu Incorrectly re
ferred to u havlnc been ualetant at St. Matth-·a. 
San Mateo, Calif. Fr. Robert la vicar of St. AD· 
drew's Chapel, Lomita Park , Calli. 

A cordial welcome is awaiting you at the churches whose hours of service are listed 
below alphabetically by cities. The clergy and parishioners are particularly a nxious far 
strangers and vis itors to make these churches their own when visiting in the city. 

-----■OSTON, MASS.----
ADVIHT Mt. v-on • lrl••er Sta. 
Rev, Whitney Helo, D.D., r; Rev. Peter R. llyu. 
Rev. Herold G. H•l'9NII 
Sun 7 :45 Mat· 8, 9, HC· 1 0  CH S; 1 1  Sol Mass & 
Ser; 6 Sol Ev & Ser; 7 Yf>F. Daily : 7 : 1 5, Mat; 7 :30 
HC· 9 :30 Thurs & HO, HC, add'I; Fri 5 :10 Service 
of Help and Healing; C :  Sat 5-CS & 7-8 by appt 

-----aBUFFALO, N. Y.----
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton SqtieN 
Very Rev. Edward R. Wellee, M.A., dean; 
Rev. R. E. Meny, canon 
Sun 8, 9 :30, I I . Daily: 1 2. T� 7 :30; Wed 1 1  
ST. ANDREW'S Rev, Gordon L Greler 
Mein tit Highgate 
Sun Moues : 8 & 1 0, MP 9 :45. Dally : 7 ex Thurs 
9 :30, Confessiona : Sot 7 :10 

____ _.,_CHICAGO, ILL.----
ATOHEMEHT 5749 Ken•ore Annue 
Rev. Jo- Murchlaon Dunce11, r; Rey. Robert 
Leonard MIiier 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1  HC; Dally : 7 HC 

IT. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev, Jollll M. Yung, Jr., r 
6720 S'-"°'1 A-ue 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1 HC Others pasted 
IT. FRANCIS' The Cowley foth .. 
2514  W. Thomdole Ave. 
Sun Ma- 8 L-; 9 :30 Suna with inatr · 1 1 , Low 
with hymns & Instr; Dally: ,; C Sat f :30-1 :10 
& by appt 

----DETROIT, MICH.---
IHCARHATIOH Rey. Clorll L. Attrldto, D.D. 
I OU1 Dexter lt,,d, 
Mosses: Sun 7, 9 & 1 1  I Hlgh l 

----HOLLYWOOD, CALI F.---
IT. MARY OF THI AHGEU Rev. HNI Dodd, D.D. 
4510  Pinley A""ue 
Sun Moues : 8, 9 :30 & 1 1  

---- I NDIANAPOLIS, IND. ---
ADVEHT Rev. a..-11 H. 1,--, I.D., r 
Merldlon Aft, 6' Hnl St. 
Sun 7 :30 HC; 1 1  Morning Service & Ser 

-----�,,,,AADISON, WIS.----
st. ANDUW'S 1 1H ROIOflt St. 
llff, 14-11 l'ethr Solll11, r; Rev. Glltert Doene, c 
Sun 8, 1 0 :45 HC,i Weekdays 7 : 1 5  HC I Wed 9 :301 
Confessions Sat ::11-CS, 7 :J0-1 

t 

Key-Light face type denotes AM, black face, 
PM; anno, announced; oppt, appointment ;  B, 
Benediction; C, Conf-lons'- Cho, Choral.._ Ch S, 
Church School; c, curate, �P, Evening l'rayer; 
Eu, Eucharist; Ev, Ewnsong; ex, except; HC, 
Holy Communion; HO, Holy Days; HH, Holy 
Hour, lnatr, Instructions; Int, lntercealons; 
Lit, Lita�y; Mat, Matl':'5i,_MP� _�orn\ng Prayer; 
r
l 

rector, Ser, Sermon, :)QI, :10M1mn, Sta, Sta• 
t ons; v

1 
Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young Peo-

ples' Fol owshlp. 

----'"NEW YORK CITY---
CATHIDRAL OF ST. JOHN THI DIVINE 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  HC; 10 MP; 4 EP

6
- 1 1  & 4 Ser; Week

days: 7 :30, 8, la lso 9 : 1 5  H & 10 Wed i ,  HC; 
9 MP; 5 EP sung. � daily 7-6 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Perle AYe. 6' Slit St. 
Rev. Geo. Peull T . ..,.._t, D.D., r 
Sun 8 HC; 1 1  Morning Service & Ser; 4 Ev. Special 
Musi� Weekdays: HC Wed 8; Thurs & HO 1 0 :30 
The \.hurch Is open dally for prayer 

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CHAPEL 
Ch ..... Squ•e 9th Aft. & lOtll St. 
Doi ly: MP & HC 7; Cho Evensong Mon to Sot 4 

HEAVENLY RUT 5111 Ave. tit 90th St. 
Rev. H■11ry Dorflngton, D.D. r; Rev. R. Rlcllo,d 
P. Coo•bs, Rev. Robort E. Tennnlger 
Sun HC 8, 1 0, MP & Ser I I ; Thurs & HO I I  HC 

IHTHCESSIOH CHAPEL Rev. JOMPh S. Mlnnla, 
D.D. 
lrociclwoy end 1 55th Smet 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30

f 
I i i. MP 1 0 :30; EP I; Weekdays : 

HC Daily 7 6 0, MP 9, EP 5 :JO, Sot 5, Int 1 2  
Confessions : Sat 4-5 by appt 

ST. JAMES' Rev. Arfhllr L IKillaolYlng, D.D,. r 
Madison AYO. et 7ht St. 
Sun 8 HC; 9 :30 CH S; 1 1  Morning Service & � 4 
Evening Service & Ser; Weekdays: HC Wed 7 :4, 6 
Thurs 1 2  

ST. MARY THI VIRGIN Rev. Gr le9  TONr, D.D. 
46th St. bo� 4th & 7th AYOa. 
Sun Masses 7, 8 9, 1 0  I I  I High I ;  Dally :  7 8, 
9 :30, I Z : 10  f Fri l ;  C: Thurs 4:30-5 :10, Fri 1 �· 1 ,  
4:J0-5 :JO, 7-1; Sot 2-5, 7.9 

ST. THOMAS' Rev. Reellf H.  lroob, S.T.D., r 
5th AYO, 6' Slrd St. 
Sun 8, I I

-' 
4
6
• Daily : 8 :30 HC; Thurs 1 1  HC, Dally 

ex Sat l " : I  

---l'IIN EW  YORK CITY (cont. 1 --
Llttle Church Aro■IMI the Co,-
TRAHSflGURATIOH lteY, Randolph Rey, D.D. 
One Eat 19th St. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 t Dally 8 1 ; Cha Eu & Ser I I ;  V 4 

TRINITY Rev, fNdorlc S. flotlll ... D.D. 
lreodwoy 6' Well St. 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  & 3 130; Daily : 8, 1 2  ex Sot a 
----PH I LADELPHIA. PA.---
ST. MARK'S, Locat St. lletw- 16111 • 1 7  .. Sb. 
Rev. WIIHo• H. Dullplly, Ph.D., r; Rev, PIii- T. 
fifer, Tll.1:i Rev. Fro11c6i Veelcker, I.D. 
Sun : Holy �u 8, 9, Ch S 9 :4.t Mat 10:30, Sung Eu 
6 Ser I I , Nu� S 1 1 , U10 Ev 6 Address 4• 
Dally : Mat 7 :30, Eu 7 lex Sotl 7 :45; Thurs 6 Hi:S 
9 :30; EP & Int 5 :JO; Fri Lit 1 2 :JO; C Sat f2 to 
I 6 4 to 5 

---- PITISBURGH, PA.---
CALVARY Shedy 6 Welllllt A,,.._ 
Rev, Lourllton L Scelfo, S.T.D., r; Rev. Saa..i N. 
Baxter, Jr. Rev. A. Dixon RolHt 
Sun 8, 9 :3�, 1 1  & 8; HC : 8 dal ly, Fri 7 :30 & 1 0 :30; 
HD 10 :JO 

--SAN FRANCISCO, CALI F .. ----
ST. FRANCIS' San FOfflellN Wey 
ROY. Edward M. Pennell, Jr. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ; Thurs 1 0 :30 HC; HO 9 : 1 5 HC 

----SPRINGFI ELD, ILL---
ST. PAUL'S PRO-CathedNI 
Very ReY. F. WIIHoM Orrick, r 6 dean; Rev. WIi
iia• C. Cowlea, aas't 
Sun M- 8, l l ;  Dally 7 :30; Wed 7 

----WASH INGTON, D. C .. ---
ST. AGND' Rev. A. J, Dlllloll, S.T.L 
44 Que Street H.W. 
Sun Masses : Law 7 :30 9 :30 & I I  Sung Mosses 
Dai ly : 7; Fri 8 HH; C �t 7 :JO to l :JO 

EPIPHANY 1 1 1 7  G St N.W. 
ROY. Charles W. Sh-In, D.D.; Rev. F. R� 
w1111o-. Th.I.; Rev. Frencll v-a. Utt.D. 
Sun 8 HC

.r. 
1 1  MP, 8 EP; 1 st Sun, HC 1 1 , 8; Thurs 

1 1 , 1 2  H1. 

----WAUKEGAN, ILL----
CHRIST CHURCH GrolNI tit Ut'
Rev. Oaborne R. Litt= r; Rev. DeYld I, H ....... 
associate; Rev. ltlch "· 1-.., c 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5. I l ;  Wed 7, 9 :30; Thuts 9 :30; HO 9:30 
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